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Quickness in Bed Wins
Race
Sammie Parrish, Henry Ross,
Robert Taylor, Jimmie Carter and
Sharay Flelds, the P.O.'s head for
the finlsh line in the Alpha Phi
Omega Bed Race on April Fools
Day. The P.Q.'s, from Omega Psi
Phi, took first place among the 15
teams that entered with two
teams from the football team
Spanks taking second and third.
Steve Pierce, president of Alpha
Phi Omega, said an entry fee was
charged to cover the r::ost of advertising. He_ said. the_ ra~~!{~flS
held for the fun of~it:t.~flQ.io by
Robert Sanche~l;O '!:)..\. \ol · .~'1
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Reagan Up and Walking,~
Brady Better Than Hoped
WASHINGTON (UPI)
President Reagan, t:ip and walking
" aW'.!&Ul for the first time since he
was shot, ·is conducting "business
as usual'' from his hospital suite
and may be well enough to return to
the White House rtext week, aides
safdWednesday. ·
Despite some pain, . Reagan
"slept well during the night and is
up and walking this morning,'' Dr.
Daniel Ruge, ReagaJ1;s White
House physician, said in his first
medical bulletin of the day. The
president also began eating solid
food.
Aides said the president could
return to the White House as early

as next week although doctors
complete recovery wm
estimate
·
take two to three months.
Reagan's fellow victims, White
House press secretary Jim Brady, a
Secret Service agent and a District
of Columbia policeman, also were .
reported mending from the wounds
they suffered in the attack on the
presidential . party . outside the
Washington Hilton Hotel.
Brady,. 40, who underwent
surgeryto remove a bullet from his
brain, can now move his tet't as well
as his right arm and leg, speak and,
as part of his treatment, plaY
"catch" with his wife Sarah from
his hospital bed.

PIRG To Coordinate
SolarErrergy Forum
The New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group (NMPIR.G) will
present a solar energy forum Friday
starting at noon in the Central sun
Ballroom.
"the purpose of the fotum is to
educate people about solar
energy,'' said Jasmine Poole,
director ofNMPIRG.
three speakers, two of wbom
work at UNM, constitute the
forum's panel.
the f.irst speaker, Thomas Karl
Feldman, is a research professor at
the Mechanical Engineering
Department, will talk on Solar
Water Heaters and present a slide
show.
the sedond speaker, James Oritt,
who is associated wfth AgtiReseareh Inc.,
present a slide
shOw and speak on solar green
houses. He will be ~ccompanied by
Leon Cooper, a techttical ditector
fat Solar Amerita lnc. 1 who will

will

talk on the solar control of
greenhouses.
Tile third speaker will be
Geoffrey BeU, a master architect
and engineer at UNM, who
sum up the Forum with a
miscetianeous talk and answer
questions.
Oemonstratiorts and literature
from over 10 different companies
and solar research associations will
be set up on the maU, said Poole. . .
A mobile solar syst~ms unit will
also be set up on the mall with
equir>ntent working •..
l'oole said that NMPlR<l would
also comJ1ile a pamphlet illctuding
aU pteserttations at the fair and will
be available around May., 'fhe
pamphlet .. would .... include
ilhistraticms and addresses of the
companies atthe forum.
14
The forum gives people the
opportunity to ask questions and to
see dis):!lays/' Poole said.
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Court-appointed
psychiatrists
examined John W. Hinckley Jr.,
25, the drifter accused of trying to
assassinate Reagan Monday in a
bizarre bid to impress teen-age
movie star Jodie Foster. The
findings were not disclosed. ·
Miss Foster said in a statement
she got several notes signed iohn
W. Hinckley or J. W.H. last fall
and this spring, three or four of
which were were turned over to the
FBI.
"In none of these letters and
notes I reccieved was any mention,
reference, or implication ever made
as to violent acts against anyone,
not was the president ever mentioned/' she said.
Hhtckley1s father, a wealthy
Colorado oilman, hired one of
Washington's best known criminal
law-firm- Williamsaqd Connolly
-to defend his son.
Law enforcement officials said a
letter found in Hinckley's
Washington hotel room indicated
he was motivated by his infatuation
with the 18-year-old Yale
University freshman, who played
the role of a pre-teen prostitute in
the movie "taxi Driver." The
movje's plot includes a plan to
assassinate a politican.
''l will prove my love for you ...
through a historic act,n Hinckley
wrote in the unmailed letter to the
actress.
Acting press secretary Larry
Speakes said 80 world leaders,
ihcluding l>ope John Paul 11,
Queen Elizabeth ofEngtand and
Presidents Fidel Castro of Cuba
and Leoitid lirezhnev of the Soviet
Union, h.ave sent telegrams to
Reagan,
The president still plans, it well
.enough, to travel to the WestCoast
as1 planned to meet with Mexican
.President Jose Lopez Portillo April
27 and 28 in San Diego, Calif. and
1'ijuana1 Speakes said.

Faculty Senate Report
Urges Reorganization
vice-president at the same time
of the year, and a budget to pay
Dr. Sidney Rosenblum was for a parliamentarian and
elected vice-chairman of ··the clerical assistance when needed.
voting faculty for _1981-82 in The report, . prepared. by the
Tuesday's special meeting of the · Committee of Five, was adopted
Faculty Senate,
by voice vote.
UNM President WiJliam :E.
Rosenblum also read an
Davis
reflected on his five-andevaluation report of the Faculty
a-half
years as president by
Senate
which
stressed
recalling
his first speech and the
"particularly
reorganization,
goals
he
outlined at that time.
with reference to its committee
Davis
also
announced objectives
structure."
Included in
that
the
administration
hopes to
suggested guidelines for im·
accomplish
in
the
future.
proventertt were fourteeen items,
In other business, the Senate
including a smaller Senate, a
"clearer image of its role in accepted nominations for two
university governance'\ a comtnittees and accepted a
Senate handbook, orientation recommended change in the
meetings for new members, Academic Freedom and Tenure
election of a new president and Policy.
Eric Maddy

KUNM Back on Budget;
Baca Resigns Senate Seat
Student Activities.
Dobbs also mentioned that there
The ASUNM Senate voted might be a problem with the
Wednesday to put a $45j000 ap- computer-form baUots to be used in
propriation for KUNM back on the the election, which are larger than
ballot for the Spring Election, to be the slot in the borrowed ballot
boxes,
held Wednesday, AprilS.
The appropriation is to be
After reporting for the Finance
disbursed quarterly, with a Committee Matt Baca announced
stipulation that funds revert to his resignation from his Senate seat.
ASUNM if the university takes over Baca explained that he needed to
financial control of the station.
get out and do something to put
Glenn Dobbs reported for the some bread on the table at home.
Election Commission that some tJaca,s term would have expired this
candidates have been posting November.
election advertising in illegal
Since two of the five candidates
locations.
Dobbs asked all those posting running for president are senators,
elections material be faq1iliar with and three offour for vice•president,
election regulations available from the candidates for senate might fill
the ASUNM offide, or from up to thirteen seats.

Denis McKeon

---
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Campus Briefs
Crockett Used as Symbol
A:

public lecture discussing Davy Crockett as
Tnckster, a type of "comic almanac" revolving
~roun.d ~he myths of Davy Crockett having r;~cist,
1mpenabst und pornographic thoughts, is scheduled
·
for Thursday at 3 p.m. in 147 Woodward Hall.
Th~ speuker will.be Carrol Smith-Rosenberg, .an
assoc~ate professor 1~ the .departments of history and
P;>~c.hiatry at the UnJVersny of Pennsylvania. She is
VJsi.tmg UNM, teaching a one-week, one-hour course
enlltled Sex and Symbol.
·
Smith-Rosenberg said that a comic almanac is
addresst;d to an increasingly youthful, urban
popula()on who can no longer surVive .in rural areas.
She added that Davy Crockett as Trickster was
written as if by iJiiterate frontiersmen and includes
many myths about his exploits e~~:pressing "male
sexuality and racism."

Awards Presentation Set
The Clauve. Outstanding Senior Awards will be
presented Apnl 2 at the UNM Recognition Banquet
to honor undergraduate students who have
demonstrated contribution to UNM.
Stu~en~s must have actively participated in
orgamzahons, helped with a project of benefit to
student~ and to the university, and hold a high
academic record.
_Recipients_ of the awards will be-selected by a-

Qommittee composed of two faculty members two
administrative staff members and one st~dent
member.
Lena Clauve, emeritus dean of women and
professor emeritus ot music education at UNM,
served as dean of women from J92!i until her
retirement in 1961.

Ministry To Be Discussed
Dr. Ross Snyder or San Francisco will discuss
m!n!stry with the aging, cross-generational
mm1s~nes, young adult ministry, creative liturgy and
consc1en~e formafion in young children at the.brown
bag luncheon scheduled from 12:15 p.m. until2 p.m.
at Centr;ll United Methodist Church, 215 PineN.E.
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An autograph party for Las Mujeres, a book
recently completed about women in New Mexico . is
scheduled for Friday from 4:30p.m. until6:30 p.:U·.
at the Faculty Club,
Las Mujeres W!IS written by Nan Elasser, who is
currently working with the Ife&d Start program in
Albuquerque, Kyle MacKenzie, who is presently a
doct?ral candidate in the Department of American
Stu.dJes at UNM, and Yvonne Tixier Y Vigil, an
assistant professor of ed_ucation at the University-of
Nebraska.
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Two ducks from the ponds take a floating siesta in the warm f.
temoonsunshine. (Photo by Htlfen Gaussoin}
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deplores the activities of the
'Moonies sect' as alleged by the
Daily Man and found proved by
a High Court jury, and calls for
steps to be taken forthwith to
end the charitable status of this
so-called church."
David .Mellor, a member of
Prime Minister Thatcher's
Conservatives, said the tril!l
showed the organization's
techniques
were
"highly
questionable" and it was
"dubious
whether
this
organization can properly -be
called & church.
The Unification Church runs
two tax-exempt charities in
Britain which took in more than
$4.32 million in 1979. It also
runs six commercial companies
valued at $3.6 million.

AprillO Shuttle Launch Date Set
ministrator Alan Lovelace, But to
the thous.ands of people coming to
the Kennedy Space Center to
witness the blastoff, Lovelace said,
"l 'd pack more than one white
shirt."
•
The establishment of the first
official launch date for the
revolutionary rocket plane marked
a major milestone in the troubled,
nine-year effort to develop a more
efficient, less expensive way of
transporting people and machines
to and (rom orbit.
The Columbia is 122 feet long,
has a. wingspan of 18 feet <1nd can
carry satellites as big as bu& in its
protected cargo hold. It is larger
than any spaceship built by the
United States or the Soviet Union
and is the only craft designed to
return from orbit to an airport
landing.
Lovelace set the launch date aftet
a day and a half assessment of

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. Space shuttle astronauts John
Young and Robert Crippen
Wednesday got a tentative ''go"
for launch.April lO on the maiden
orbital test flight of the l&rgest,
most radical spaceship ever built.
The blastoff date of the shuttle
Columbia was contingent o.n
smooth sailing through final
countdown preparations the rest of
this week and on a lack of
significant problems once the
countdown begins l&te Sunday.
In addition, adverse weather at
the launch site or at one of the two
Western landing sites could force a
!au nch delay. Associate space
agency administrator John Yardley
said there was a good chance, based
on weather statistics, that adverse
conditions could delay the launch
two or three days.
"I think the lOth is a good target
date," sa.id acting agency ad-

fligbt preparations at the Kennedy
Space Center, and of preparations
at tracking stations around the
world and at the control center in
Houston.
The plan is to launch the shuttle
Columbia at 6:50 A.M. EST April
10 and have the astronauts glide to
a .landing on a long clay runway on
a dry lake bed at Edwards Air Force
Base, Calif. at 1:18 P.M. April 12,
Lovelace, who retired as deputy
administrator but stayed on to run
the agency until President Reagan
namr.s a new administrator, said the
latest repom from Edwards were
that the landing strip had dried. out
from recent rains.
Young and Crippen were at the
Johnson Space Center in Houston
rehearsing emergency flight
1 procedures in a spacecraft trainer
when Lovelace and other NASA
leaders established their launch
date.

Hef:rl~r Executiv~ To Lead

Seminar on Magazine Art
Tamara Detrick

process and budget consiclerat10ns,
Kenton _will conduct the
workshop in the new art building,
room 249 from April 3 to April 5.
The seminar will be held Friday
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday
from 9 a.m. to S p.m. and Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuition is
Sl45 ancl includes the use' of all
materials and tools.

George Kenton, former associate
art director for Playboy, Penthouse
and OUJ magazines, will be at
UNM for a three-day seminar on
magazine art.
•
The seminar, according to
Kenton, is for anyone who wants to
publish, develop a magazine or
work i~ an editorial capacity in the
Registration in this seminar,
magazme world. The workshop will
cover the skills necessary to develop offered by UNM Continuing
typogra~hic and pictorial concepts, Education, .is limited.
create VIsual themes, lay-out and
For more information, call
paste-up and fathom the printing
Continuing Education at 277·6542.

UNM Di~ision of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
•• ne~ dsTh~
vo ~n!e~rs With acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
·•• loplcal.anflbJotlc
for treatment. Patients must be av ., bl
every th 5 1 d
a1 a e
exammat1on
••• sh uldonorb etaak~rJngayant1b1otics
~o,rning starting March 21 through June 13 and
or corticosteroids.
•• H ·I For furt. her information contact
Erma Pinon at 277-3136 ·St d
e
·
· • u ent
_ea fh Center:. ·
••
••
••
•• Chicano Students Attend Conference
For further information contact
••
•• N.ine UNM students leave today by federal cutbacks in social
Enna Pinon
•• .for .a three·day National Chicano programs, unem)1Ioyment and
277-3136
•
••
St~dents conference hosted by police brutality Woulcl be discussed
Student H!!alth Center
•• Anzona
State University in Tempe• during the' conference.
••
....,
~ce Samamiego, head of the
•
Samaniego, Emili"Jon Gonzales,
Chic~no. students
cultural Molly Vernon, Linda Sanchez,
•
•••
organizatron
at
UNM,
Estudiantes
Volunteers will be paid a fee.
: par Ia Cultura, said the conference Aron Rae!, Carl Valdez, Josea
Mascarenas, Estevan Vazan, Joe
woul? t~ to establish a com- Dean aNd Bazan Romero will at··········~··~······························~: national
mu.mcatwn network between tend the conference.
universities.
t

by United Press lnternatiQnal

MP's 'Deplore' Moonies
LONDON Nearly 100
members
of
P;~rliament
Wednesday urged the gover·
nment to cancel the tax-exempt
status of the Unification Church
in a sequel to the longest libel
case in English history.
A High Court jury which sat
for 100 days Tuesday decided
the sect was not libelled in a 1978
Daily Mail newspaper article
that said the church broke up
families ancl brainwashed
converts.
Dennis Orme, British director
of the organization that sued the
Daily Mail., was ordered to pay
court costs estimated to. exceed
$1.2 million .
The MPs called for action in a
House of Commons motion
which said: "This House
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Map not to scale .

Serves:

E.1 Convention Center
Iii Gibson Discount Center
II GE Plant

•

E.1 Valley High School
liJindian Pueblo Cultural
Center
II U.S. Indian School
1iJ Convention Center
II Rio Grande ZoO

2601 Ss._n M<ileo NE
884-'1209

24Hl491
~ar111ng: Strmurilnts c::an b
dangerous Ia YOlir health 11\ak -e
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Turnaround Point
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Mounlaut .Fid

Downtown
F1ve Points

II Atnsco

1iJ Old Town
1J Westside Commuruly Center
,g ArmiJO Semor Center'E0B
l!l Adobe Acres

ID Valley Gardens
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The Pic·Me-Up's Places
2fl07 San Mateo NE
884-121)9
1900 Centtal $E

1900 Cenf rar se
,

Albuqu~;Jrque

..

Pic-Me-Up's
Stimulant Capsules
Cerebral Stimulants
for Mental Alertness

The Plc·Me-Up's Places

City of

Serves:

he•rlnglmpalred.

, Pic-Me"Up's
Stimulant Capsules
For Those Who Know

For in!onnation call<

inlamlllion c.lll

*788•7830
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UNM hosted last year's con·
ference.

36

12th StreetZoo

_

'242·8491

Warning: Slimul~nfs can be
dant)erotfS to your· hMIUi if J.Sjo;en irl

greatertliM tltG!lctlbOO dosages. YOll
must be 18 or Older to purchase·.
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W<lalttomn f.IJ(tllf~

Cfrflu4
proudly presents
its

.Cijte.(~lac,telwt •'lJt~u':fttr l'Yto~1n.al

Due to weight limitations on the Barelas Bridge,
Sun-Tran is changing Hie aqove routes. For current
schedules or schedule rack information, call
sun~ Tran at *766-7830.

May l .8P,m-12am SUB Ballroom
'

~

Effective April&, 1981

Advance tickets: $2.00 and $3.00
At the door: $3.00 and $4.00
Cal1277-5574or881-3087

·rry System in use (or the hearing impaired.

Refreshments d .
Don't for ant Astudent entertaln.me.nt provided.
ge prll Fool's dance this Friday
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UNM Wise To Reject Contract
Rejection of a propo~ed contract by members of the
one it will sell itself.
United Mine Workers IUMW) wa~ a wise move. Union
And if Sam Church feels a need to convince the
leadership and indu~try representatives were setting
people he represents that he is trustworthy, he is in no
the miners up for a hard fall.
position to claim leadership. If miner~ trl)~ted him, he
UMW President Sam Church fortunately did not
would not have to convince them to do so.
fool everybody in his campaign for the contract, His
Industry representatives are on equally shaky
argl!ment, in summary, was "This contract is too
ground.
Charging "dissident" mine workers with
complex for you to understand, so ju:;;t trust me- it's
good for you."
misrepresenting the contract and the union with lack
of discipline, the industry is really only crying .sour
For most union members, this amounts to 1'1 waving
grapes.· Discipline, in this case, is apparently intended
red flag. In the first place, if a contract is complex, y.ou
to mean they would like mine workers to blindly follow
can count on management to be in a better position to
Church and other union leaders in approving the
take advantage of its ambiguities than the rank and
proposed contract. Rejection of the contract is far less
file. A good contract is one that is. easily understood
a
matter of lack of discipline than one of lack of trust.
and enforced. It should not requite an army of lawyers
Industry representatives have charged that rejecting
to figure out that payday is Friday and whether or not
water runs uphill,
the contract "puts the integrity of the bargaining
process in serious jeopardy," But a far greater threat
Union nagotiators started off on th.e wrong foot by
to negotiations will be additional attempts by Sam
accapting a complicated contract, then trying to sell it,
Church and and the mining industry to pull the wool
A contract shoul.d notntJed to be sold - if itls a good
over the eyes of the miners.
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Murder Attempt 'Scares' Reader

'I

Editor:
I'm scared - I know it's not .something we're
supposed to admit to. But I'm scared, What's going
on here. Where is the American Dream. Ask John
Kennedy, Bobby Kennedy, Martin Luther King and
John Lennon. I guess the American Dream has
became violent. We hate, <recuse, we attack. It seems
as though the gun has become an extension of our
thought. "Of corse'' the President must be expected
to be shot. It's part pf his job. I guess Abraham Lin-

• coin set the precedent back in 1865,
I can't accept this fact of violence. This national
identification With violence stinks. Terrorism,
destruction, murder is running rampant. What does it
accomplish? Sanity must resurface. We must redesign
our thinking and instead of accepting this and other
senseless deviations, ask what direction we must take
to retain America as we perceive (want) it to be.
Yet I'm still scared ...

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Chip Fifield

Nation's 'Moral Decay"' Shocks Reader
Editor:
Monday, our nation underwent not a single, but a
dual tragedy.
I was shocked to hear of the tragic news about our
President. But, I was more disturbed by the public's
reaction. Yes, people were surprised, yet most didn't
care. Many went so far as to wish him dead. What

DOONESBURY

kind ot moral decay has our society unCiergonJl? 1find
this attitude more shocking than the senseless violent
attack that our li'resident was a victim of.
I don't particularly like Pres. Reagan, but regardless
of how I or the re.st of the nation feels about him, he is
still our President and more importantly he is a human
being.
Charles Glover
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l}1t(JU~ Friday every l"egufar Vf'Cck or the U.lliYcrslty
ycar 1 Wt.l:kJy durihg d~ed Utid finals Week$, and
v.•eckl,y. ·during -the stlm'incr session by t~e lloard of
SJud~rlt Publlcailon!l .or 'the University of New
Mexico, iind is not flnuncially :i.Ssodated with UNM.
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Jilfel(lli<O tonrcnl.
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City Zoo offers

path to excitement
~

you don'! ?ave to be r!ch and travel to faraway places to stalk exotic
ammals and b1rds of !he Wild kingdom.
.A trip to th~ Rio Grande Zoo, located in the corner of Tenth Street and
RiO, ~ran?e, IS. a passage to marvelous sights and sounds of over 800
exc1tmg w1ld anunals !lnd free flying birds.
·
See the tropical r:tinforest, complete with lush vegetation, soothing
water fal!s and beaut1ful cottonwood trees.
The R!o Grande Zoo has one of the finest and most modern reptile
gardens m the country. The zoo is believed to be the fir$( zoo to successfully breed a Three Timor Monitor Lizard in the United States,

!he z:oo has ingeniously imitated nature in other ways. The architecture of the zoo re~listicl!lly simulates nlltural habitats with rock
gardens, ponds and housmg for the animals.
One almost .gets a _feeling of being part of a safari as you wander
through the tra1ls stalkmg the elephants, big cats, giraffes andgorillas.
Probably the most popular exhibit is the sea lion exhibit. Visitors line
the fence of the pond to watch the three fem!jle and orle male sea lions
play and sun themselves. An especially delightful time to veiw these
graceful creatures is during the afternoons when the attendants feed
them.
·
The tallest of all an}mals are the giraffes. Five of these unusual looking
creatures, who sol?et1mesgrow to 16 feet tall, live at the zoo. One little
fellow, who was SIX feet tall and weighed-150-poun-ds at birth was-born
last February at the ..:ao.
'
The next stop on your safari will be to see the two elephants. Take aim
and. shoot. th~m with .rour camera. Tia is a 17-year-old female from
Afnca. ,Ailee IS an As1an female child of seven years. These girls like to
throw d1rt on each other and the audience.
Fro~ 10 a.m. to II a.m. is feeding time and the elephant trainers feed
and tram the elephants, making this an especially enjoyable time to vis.J't
them.
The monkeys never fail to provide you with enjoyment and laughter as
you watch and see the simil~rit~es i~ behav!or and looks of your friends.
Maybe even your own behavwr 1s m1rrored 10 the antics of the monkeys.

If you like to talk to animals (and v:ho doesn't?) the zoo is the perfect

pla~e

to go. The ~nim~ls at the zoo JUst rnay prove to be the most intelhgent conversationalists you will rneet.
The ~oo i? a place which takes you on a fantastic journey to faraway
p!aces nght m Albuquerque.

The Rio Grande Zoo is open year round, seven days. a week from 10
a.m •.to 5 p.m. Admission price is $1.50 a person. A snack b~r on the
pre~n~ses ~erves cold drinks, hamburgers, hot dogs, cotton candy pop
corn and 1ce cream.
·
•

Historic landmarks
within hours of Alb.
Within a co.uple of hours of driving time from
Albuquerqu;., Sightseers and nature lovers can find the
most magmf1cent and natural scenes and historical
landm~rks this co11ntry has to offer. These scenes, in
all the1r eloquent grandeur and awe· inspiring accomplishmen!s of e~r!ier man, defy description. So,
we compromise by g!Vlng details and locations of some

of the sights.
At Coronado State . Monument located 0 th
banks of the historic Rip Grande, 'orr State R~ 44e
and approximately two miles west of Bernali\lo.. '
the ruins of the.Kuaua Pueblo. This large lSth'a~~
16th. century Indmn settlement has been excavated and
partially restored. A museum near the site cont ·
'f
r· d • . h·. •
.
ams
m,a?Y ar t1.acts ou?- .m.t e rums. Modern camping,
h1kmg tra1ls and p1cmckmg facilities are l\Vailab]e ·
the park. The monumen.tis open from 9 a.m. to sp.~~
five days a week. The museum and ruin site is closed
on holidays and Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
Closer to Albuquergue, off of.Coors Rd. N.W., is
the Petroglyph. State Park. Pre-historic rack pictures
carved by Ind1ans over 1000 years ago survive the
d~struction ?f botl.t man and the elements of nature to
g1ve us a ghmpse mtc a past culture. There are hundreds of the rock car ings throughout the seven-acre
Nrk.
Bandelier NatiOnal Monument, located betweeq
White Rock and Jemez Springs on State Rd. 4, is only
a l";o"hour drive from Albuquerque. Thousands of
rounsts each year com~: to the park to view cliff and
cave d\~cllings of the Frijoles Canyon and the ruins of
Tyuony1.
_EI Morro National Monument, located about 40
m,1les ,west .of Grants o~ NM 53, is another interesting
lustoncal Bite and beautiful area you will want to visit
~ear. th,e visitor center is ''Inscription Rock" beann&
mscnptwns c-arved by members ·Of the-Juan de Onate- ·
expedition in 1605. On top of the mesa are the Msinna
nuns.
For a cl~ser·ta-home outing, the Sandia Mountains
are a very mtetesting short trip. The area boasts the
longest sky tr.amway in the country, The tramway
travels two m1les to the top of the mountain for a
br~athtaki~g_ view. of the city below. Many people
enJOY a dehcJous dmner served in the restaurant atthe
top of the mountain. During the summer, hamburgers
and hotdog~ .are s~rved outdoors on the patio.
N.umerous.hlkmg tra1ls arc open to hikers forshort
h1kes. Dunng warm weather, hang gliders soar from
the top of the mountain to the edge of the city below.
When you comedown from the mountain riding the
cable car, you can enjoy a drink served .in the Fire
House Bar and Lounge.
To get to Sandia Mountain and. the tramway just
follow Tramway Blvd, North to the entrance.
'

Lee Beck
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The king of beasts takes a
royal yawn during a sunny
afternoon at the Rio Grande
Zoo. Photo by Randy Montoya.
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Uncle Cliff's is fun for
the child in everyone
Some of the world's greatest psychologists say each adult has a small
child living inside their grawn-up bodies and lninds. That's not too hard
to believe, since we all want to have time for young and carefree fun. at
certain times,
Maybethe child inside you wants attention right now. O.K., so pamper
the little brat. Take him or her to Uncle Cliff's Amusement Park located
off San Mateo, N.E.
Uncle Cliff's has a total of 21 fun-packed rides to thrill even the
bravest .and most adventuresome little boy or girl who lives inside your
grown-up psyche.
All little kids like merry,go-tounds, and this is a good way to soften \lp
the little psychological fellows. There are nine .rides in all designed for the
tnost immature hearts and if you can get your grown-up body into these
rides, by all means do so.
As you begin to feel .a little more courageous, try the bumper cars.
Manager Linda Hayes said the bumper can; are a favorite of grown-up
children. The driver can not only test his driving skills, but also relieve a
lot of frustration as he bangs into other cars ..
Thrill seekers test their skills and stomachs when they ride the spYder,
raco-plane, tilt-a-whirl, ferris wheel, and other equally daring machines
of amusement.
Scream. out your frustrations in the haunted house. Everyone believes
inghostsand loves to be frightened.
!here are 12 -rides in all designed for the tnote-mature_psychologicaJ
child, bu.t save the galaxy roller coaster until last. This last ride takes
courage. The parent in you may give you same argument on this one and
try to tell you no sensible grown-up, man or woman, would risk such
death-defying, senseless stunts. Let the kid have his way and bravely get
into one of those little cars. This is the final test of your skill and un·
bending nerve and those little guys inside you will love it.
Uncle Cliff's has a large game room with all those little 11ames kids
love, such as pinball machines and other electronic games. There are
eight carnival-type games where you can win prizes. Who wouldn't like to
win a teddy bear1 Try your luck and skill on pokerino and skee-ball.
If the child inside you becomes hungry, let him have a hot dog, pop
corn, cotton candy, and other goodies served by UnCle Cliff's con,
, cessions.
Perhaps the child would like to go skating. Uncle Cliff's Amusement
Park has the only open air roller skating rink in the state.
Four hours of skating costs $2.50 including skates. If you bring your
own skates, the price drops to$2 for four hours of skating.
Uncle Cliff's h<ts picnic grounds where you can eat a nice lunch that
you have packed at home for your outing at the amusement park.
Ms. Hayes said a picnic area is avallable for groups for a small fee and
a damage deposit.
.
Uncle Cliff's Amusement Park is open every Saturday and Sunday
from 2 p.m. until6 p.m. ihe par~ will be open daily during the summer
months.
Tickets for rides are 35 cents each, or ten for $3. General admission
· · - · . ·
charge is 25 centsfor each perso11.
Unlimited ddes for anyone under four feet tall are four dollars.
_Let the child within you come out to play. Take him to Uncle Cliff's.
Dring a. friend and make two littlemtes happy.
Lee Beck

Miniature golf fans
coaxed out by Springtime
It's springtime .in Albuquerque. You can tell by (henumbet of people
at the outdoor minature golf courses.
You don't have to be a Sam Snead or Jack Nicklaus to be a pro when
playing rninature golf, nor does it take a lot of money or time to play 18
holes.
Manager of the Putt Putt dolf Course, located at 5100 San Mat;a
N.E., and Twin Putt, located at 7500 Lomas N.E., Pat Gor~on: sa1d,
"The nice thing about putt putt golf is anyone can play and enJoY 1t, but
it can also be a skilled game if you choose to make it one."
'fhe two courses also sponsor tournaments. Gordon ~aid the tournaments are open to everyone. Interested peol)leshould ~ust come .out
and ''say you want to play in the tou~n.a!flent," he sa1d. There 1s .a
division for the novice player and a dlVtSIOn for the more advanced
player.
A game room is available for pinball and electr?nic game enihusi~ts at
Twin Putt. A game room and con cessio~ stand .1s u_nder constru~t1on at
the San Mateo location. ''Upon completion, th1sw1ll be thcarea s most
elaborate and up-to-date game room in the city,'' Gordon said.
the game room and. concession stand is scheduled for completion by
the first of May, he said.
!3oth minature golf courses are open 24 hours a day.
Tickets far mi!lature golf games are two dollars each. A savings canbe .
had by buying a three game ticket for four dollars. All three games do not
have to beplnyedon the same day.
.
.
, .
. . ,
Gordon said both locations offer group and party rates at substanttal
discounts.
.
.
. . . .
PI D " f
Starting May 1, every Monday will be "All You Can · ay ays rom
9a.m.to5p.m. for$3.50.
·
Cost of the electronic games in, the garne ~o?~s .are 25 cents each.
Players can save money on electro me games by JO!Olllgthe Flas,h Club for
a five.dollar fee. Members of the club may then buy oM dollars worth of
tokens and get two extra tokens free.
Uig things often come in minature. Minatu~c golf is a small game w.ith
gigantic enjoyment. It's a good way to have b1gfun and a lot ofsunshme
at the same time,
Lee !Jeck
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Come
together
with
JENSEN

JENSEN

5J,t.;" Triax® 11
SEPARATES# J1124

Let Jensen's power bring all the
sounds together for your
listening pleasure. Separate
woofers and tweeter/midrange
modules are custom-positioned
in your car for perfect •sound mix.
Biamplified capability for better sound
with less distortion. It's all yours with Jensen 51.4"
Triax® II separates.

That's the thrill of being there!
SEE ALL THE JENSEN SI>EAKEllS AT:
HUDSON'S CAH STEHEO
EUBANK AND CONSTITUTION •
299~6554

JENSEN

SOUND LABORATORIES

~MOVIE PAGE
TheASUNM
FILM COMMITTEE
Presents
"The .Illusion Travels by Streetcar"
Luis Bunuel's film
about a host of
characters involved
in and around a
streetcar.
Spanish dialogue
with English
subtitles.

Thursday 7PM, 9:15

SUB THEATER
Students - $1.50
Others - $2.00
-"•--

•
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car and travel the city picking up a melange
of passengers. Their adventures and
mishaps make for a gentle, comic look at a
people's solidarity when brought together
under unconventional means. Showtimes 7
pim. and 9:15p.m.
· Clint Eastwood stars in Sergio Leone'.s
western A Fistf!ll of DoJlars Friday night.
Based on the plot of Akira Kurosawa's
Yojimbo, Eastwood is an unknown tough
cowboy who goes it alone against some
other cowboys. They soon know this
unknown's shooting abilities. Showtimes 7
p.m., 9:15p.m., 11:30 p.m.
Akira Kurosawa's Japanese comedysatire about a samurai who sells his warring
services to whomever pays the highest bid
is what Yojimbo deals with. The samurai
goes to a village where warring factions ~ay
him for his skills, but he sells to each side,
resulting in a lot of bloodletting. What
Kurosawa says about this situation and the
conclusion offers some comic and thoughtful insight into self-interest. Yojimbo
shows at 7 p.m., 9:15p.m., 11:30 p.m.

ART SHOWS

Albuquerque Civic Light Opera
presents

GUYS AND DOLLS!
Place your bets,. ladies and gentlemen. on Sarah Brown.
a mission dOll out to convert blg·time gambler, Sky
MO$terson. Watch Doman Runyon's likeable characters
as they sing and dance up a storm in this unforgettable
musical. Any takers?

March :Z6·27•2J'' Apr!l 2·3·-'•5' Sludenl Rush! Tickets $2,50 (Wlfh I.D.) 'h
hOur before show limo, Others frt;lm 53.00 to $9.50. Coli AClOA cl
345.6577 lo charae tickets or rot more lntormotlon.

· ·Real people, real entertai11ers •••
~I pelfonnonces: ol PopeJOV Ho!l

'Sunday maunee only. "'Molfnee ohd evening pcr1ormance5

OPEN
9'co~

9611 MENAIIL BLVD. NE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXIW 87112
293-9725

9:oo

mon.- f'r;.
9'00~ 6•00
6A..T-

-~Shirt

... SALE
BUY ONE T-SHIRT
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UNM A.S.A. Gallery - SUB basement.
April 3 at 7 p.m. Conceptions ~~~thwest
opening reception of the exhrbit.JOn of
works by artists represented m the
magazine. The opening coincides with the
publication of this year's iss~e of_ the
magazine. The show will run untll Apnll7.
Regular gallery hours are from 11 ·to 4
Monday through Friday.
Hosbour Gallery -· 417 2nd St. S. W. San
Francisco painter Lisa Baack in a one person show which will be up until April 25.
Hours are from 12 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday.
AUA- 216 Central S.W. April 5 from 3
to 6 p.m. The Downtown Center for the
Arts opening reception for Craftworks 3, a
juried exhibition of contemporary crafts.
The show was juried by Lee Carroll, a
designer consultant and craftsman from
Austin, Texas. Carroll chose 117 pieces
from 450 entries for this multi-media extravaganza which will run until May 2.
Hours are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday
through s~t:t:trday.
Los Corrales Gallery - Corrales. New
Faces of '81, Eleanor Daniels, James
Trujillo, and Larry Smith - three new
painters. The show will run through May 1
along with the gallery's fourteen other artists. Hours are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday and 2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
Albuquerque Museum - 2000 Mountain
Rd. N.W, Folklore- From Generation to
Generation, and New-· Town, The Rail
Road Years -· two historical perspectives
on the introduction of new technologies
and cultures to the Albuquerque area.
UNM Art Museum -· Friends Indeed
mixed media works from the permenent
collection of the museum, acquired
through the Friends of Art. Showing in the
main gallery until May 10. Prints Media
and Process continues in the lower gallery
until April 12. From March 29 through
May lO an exhibition of the works of
Harry ·Callahan, from the Hallmark
Photographic Collection, will be in the
north gallery. The museum is open
Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and on Saturday and Sunday from 1
p.m. to. 5 p.m. Admission is free.
Wildine Gallery ~ Sweet Hearts of the
Rodeo a mixed mectia show by Walter
Piehl Jr. through April 5, plus a group
show in the main gallery of Wildine artists.
903 Rio Grande Blvd. N.W.
Meridian Gallery- Group show of gallery
artists continuing through April 1 . 220
Central S. W.

ACTIVITIES

o/J0a~

~QJ1"'~".~

Art Competition The City of
Albuquerque and the Albuquerque Atts
Council will sponsor a competition for a
work of art to be funded through the City's
1 Percent for Art Program. The total
amount to be comissioned for artwork on
this project will be $45,000. The comp'etition is open to resident New Mexico artists. The deadline is April15. For more in"
formation contact the Commun.ity
Cultural Affairs Program, City of
Albuquerque,
P.O. Box
1293,
Albuquerque, N.M.. 81103, or phone
'766-- 7816.
International Folk Dancing~ recreational
group, Friday evening at Central YMCA in
north end of the old Albuquerque High
School building one-half block southeast

MOVIES
of intersection of Grand and Broadway,
from 7:15 to 10:30 p.m., but be
before building is locked at 8:30p.m. Act.' :
Final Conflict -. Coronado Four,
mission is 75 cents, everybody welcome, in. ,
Six, M Plaza Three.
struction provided.
,'
Man For Himself -. Jean- Luc
Poetry Contest - A $1,000 grand pnze.(~GtJcta:ra, French with English sub- titles by
will be awarded in the Special Poetry Com.
Bukowski. At The Guild.
petition sponsored by World of Poetry, a • Postman Always Rings Twice - Far
quarterly newsletter for poets. Poems of
orth Cinema, Wyoming Mall.
.
styles and on any subject are eligible to
Roads Far North Cinema,
Mall, Albuquerque Six.
compete for the grand prize or for 49
cash or merchandise awards totaling over;
Howling
Cinema East,
$10,000. Rules and official entry forms are
Six, Winrock Twin.
available from the World of Poetry, 2431 •
Stockton, Dept. N, Sacramento, C~,
95817.
Albuquerque Museum - The Museum u·
accepting work for a juried .exhibition or
watercolors entitled Watercolor
Mexico on Apri19 and lOJromJO a.... ,.,,u,.•
p.m. at La Placita Restaurant in O!Q.
Town. The show will run from April 16
June 2.8. For a perspectus and more in•
formation contact the museum or call7667878.
Films and Music - KUNM will presenta
series of six documentaries by San Fran·
cisco filmmakers Yasha and Carrie Agin·
sky, This is the first time the Aginskis
films have been shown in Albuquerque.
The films that will be shown concern
traditional American music and how it~
learned and passed on.
Along with the films there will also
live Cajun music by Bayou Ke11
Zydeco Mouton, as well as Balkan
by Stewert Mennin and Friends. All of.·.. -~~
Three, Louisiana
takes place at Woodward Hall at 7:30p.m:
April 5. Tickets at the door
$3.00 for'""'IIV!L
-· Coronado Four.
adults and $1.50 for childeren under 12.
Apache- Coronado Four.
Poetry lteading - Sharon Bar.ba, in ,the
~· Albuquerque Six, Coronado
Humanities Bldg. Theatre April 3 at 8 p.m.
The readingis free to the public. ·
.
Bull-· Los Altos Twin.
Bernard Richards- Bernard Richards is a
Miners Daughter_ Louisiana Blvd.
visiting professor from Oxford currently at 9 to 5 -· Louisiana Blvd.
the University of Texas in Austin. Blazing Saddles _
Hiland Theatre,
00
Professor Richards will be lecturing ·
Six Cinema East Twm.
William Butler Yates tonight in tbe Kentucky
·
·
'Movie
· and M on d.o V'd
Fried
' eo
Humanities Bldg., room 108 at 4:30 P· 111 • _Thursday night only at Don Pancho's.
Admission is free.
,O.K. Mister Poncho and El Contrabando
por Am or- Sunshine Theatre.
..
Portrait of Teresa - Spanish with Enghsh
CONCERTS sub- titles, at the SUB Theatre Saturday'
April4 at 1:30 p.m.

are

and

RECITALS

. SUB Film Previews

'Thursday the ASUNM Film Committee
Dave Mason - At the SUB llath·oolll, will be showing Luis Bunuel's film ~he
April 4 at 8 p.m.
Tickets available Illusion travels By Street Car_. In this ftlm
l\Vo mechanics restore a condemned streetthrough Ticket Master.

Stations on the AM dial:

Stations on thf! FM dial:

KRKE
KDAz

KLvr

610

· 730

KOEi
KQEO

170

KRIM
KDRM

1000
1150
1190
1500
1580

KXKS

KAMX
k21A

920

Country music, news
..
Contemporary Christian mus1c
and programs
Middle of the road, news
Oldies
.
.
Christian music and programs
easy listening, middle of road
Baautiful music
t15X) top40
News, talk shows

KANW

88.3
89.1

I<UNM

90.1

KOII

92.3
93.3
94.0

KRsr

RWXL

KHFM
KZZX
I< KJV

KFIV(G

96.3
99.0
1()0.0

108.0

Contemporary Christian music
Oisco
...
l See back page lar.programs 1
countrY
•..•
Contemporary easy 1
.'stemng. .
(94 Rock) Album onented rock
Classical
Adult contemjJorarv top 40
Beautiful music
. . ...
k
Mass appeal album oriented toe
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I Play the latest ~ideo I
I & Pinball machines I
I
I

I
I
I
I
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I
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(Bring this Coupon)

PUTT·PUTT GOLF
''A VIDEO & PINBALL EXTRAVAGANZA"
·

!

I

Buy 20 Puff· Puff
Golf • Game Tokens
forjusf$5.00and
RECEIVE 10 TOKENS
ABSOLUTELy FREE!!!

I

i

COUPON VALID ANYTIME
(exp. 419181 )

OPEN DAILY
.. , . M"d . hit •
9am til 1. n1g . .

1.:. -1111111111111-~~~.~ ..
9801 Lomas NE
9 6 •4242 ..·
.
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Popejoy .-. ALCLOA presen~s C!uys .and
Dolls through April 5. Curtam time 1s at
8:15 p.m. For tickets and more information contact the Popejoy Hall box
office or call 277 -- 3121.
Rodey Theatre-. The Gambol- A series
of
three
dance
performances
choreographed by the UNM Dance faculty·
April 2, 3, 4, at 8 p.m. For tickets and ~n
formation contact the Fine Arts box office
or call 277- 4402.
Vortex-. For The Use Of The Hall, a bittersweet comedy
by Southwestern
playwright Oliver Hailey, will run every
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 8p.m.
throughout the month of April. For tickets
and information call 344-2948 or

'

271-2346.
OnApril 5 at_2
and 4 p.m. the AlbuquerqueM~seum will
present a free performance of this pla.y f~r
childeren and the young at heart. Seatmg IS
limited so it is recomended that you come
early. 2000 Mountain Rd., N .W ·.

.

The Velveteen Rabbit -

NIGHT
ENTERTAINMEN!

Feminine Attire

~ISH

0f. t~e

~:Rffifi>ERED
2937 Monte Vista NE

ffifHDE11

•t 1101 Menaul NE .
Cenfer)

Caravan East- Country Found~tion ~:30
to 7 p.m. except Sundays. Wlttsky Rtver
weekly from 8:30 on.
Friar's East-· Phido.
.
Friar's North - Sassy Jones, unul. ~atur
day.
Sfarting
Monday .. L1sten,
rock-n-roll import from Phoemx.
Friar's Pub_ soundstage and on Sunday

Flash Back.

.

..

.·
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l
•\
I

'.'
';

..

Hog's Breath ~ Metro until Sunday. Apni
7 through l1 Sassy Jones.
. . . ....
Palomino Club ·- Charmin from 4 to 7
p.m. and starting at ~:30 p.m. Kenny JYer-

''·

non and Grand Junctwn • .· . . . . ..
I<'ar West Club ..... AI Hurncane and AI
Hurricane Jr., Tiny Mori and Baby Gaby.

!

Friday and Saturday Nights.
Danbi's ·- April 1 t~rough 4 ~t 9 p.m.
Chicago style Blues wtth Ron Ptazza. and
the Flyers. Opening for The Flyers will be
Laney McDonald. Tickets are $5.00 at the
door.
..
Ned's _ Of' Scratch on Saturday. 1azz
Jam on sunday, ana on Monday Slue
Grass.
··. . . . ..
. ·.. · .
Foxes Lounge - NtghtlyOtsco. Country
and Western on Wednesday from 8 to 10.

''

I
I

I

!;

i

'
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Rec 101 's exclusive guide to city pubs' 'Happy Hours~ ..
A-Mi-Gusto Lounge, 1240 Coors Blvd.

Big Valley Ranch Company Steak House &
Lounge, 8904Menaul Blvd.N.E., 299-9517

Bird of Paradise Restaurant, 5211 Gibson

Happy Hour: 6-8 p.m.
Days of Happy Hour; Wednesday only
Drinks: 50 cent beer and 50 cent well
drinks
Food: none
Other Specialst none
Live Music During Happy Hour?: no
U~diesNight(s): no

Happy Hour: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Days of Happy Hour; Monday through
Friday
Drinks; Two for one drinks (or, half price)
Food:
planning on offering munchies
soon. Cal for more information.
Other Specials:
Will change weekly.
Thursday is hat night. Everyone wearing a
hat will get two for one drinks from 9 p.m.
io 2a.m.
Live M11sic . During Bappy Hour?;
Tuesday-Saturday, begins 9 p.m..
Ladies Night{s): Tuesday is ladies' night
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m., offering two for one
drinks. Wednesday offers the same deal to
the men. This will be changing soon, so call
first.

Happy Hour: 4-6 p.m.
Days of Happy Hour: Monday through
Satitrday
_
All well drinks 80 cents,
Drinks:
Margarltas 80 cents
Food: pop corn Fridays only 4-6 p.m.
Other Specials: none
Live Music During Happy Hour?: no
Ladies Night(s): none

s. w.' 242..()()57

Applegate's Landing, 2120 Eubank Blvd.
N.E.,29B·1814
Happy Hour: 4-9 p,m.
Days of Happy Hour: Monday through
Friday
Drinks: Three-for-one well .drinks, twofor-one on beer, , specialty drinks.
Exceptions are bottled beer .and wine.
Food: Food bar with conqueso, and taco
bar for make-it-yourself tacos
OtherS pecials: none
Live Music During Happy Hour?: no
Ladies Night(s); none

B B Singer's Pub and Restaurant, 6815
Menaul Blvd. N.E., 881·0000
Happy Hour: II a.m. tp 7 p.m.
Days of Happy Hour:. Daily (Sunday 12-7
p.m.~

Drinks: two for one Well drinks
Food: Munchies in the lounge from 4;30-5
p.m.
OtherS pecials: no

Bird,

Beast and Fish Res(aurant, 18

Winrock Shopping Center, 883-5811
Happy Hour: 4-7 p.m.
Days of Happy Hour: Monday through
Friday
Drinks: Well and juice drinks and domestic
beers, $1, :30 cent discount on other drinks.
Food: hot and cold munchies
Other Specials: Look for nightly specials in
the. near future, includingladies: and men~s _
nights.
Live Music During Happy Hour?:
Thursday and Friday 5-7, pianist/guitarist
Ladies Night(s): soon

Blvd. S.E., 255-!736

Bogart's, 275 Montgomery Plaza N.E.,
883-8176
Happy Hour: 4-8 p.m. upstairs, 5-8 p.m.
downstairs
Days of Happy Hour: Daily
Drinks: two for one
Food: changes dally choices from fried
vegetables to shrimp or meatballs.
Other Specials: Wednesday, 8-10 p.m. 35
cent beer, Thursday 8-10 p.m. dollar
Margaritas
Live Music During Happy Hour?: no
Ladies Night(s): Tuesday, half price drinks
from 9 p.m. to closing

Caravan East, 7605 Central Ave. N.E.,
265-7877

Happy Hour: 4:30 to 7 p.m.
'DaysofHappyHotir: D~11y ·
Drinks:
Ladies drinks, 35-40 cents,
Margaritas slightlY more. Men's drinks, 2
for one

It doesn't take a
college de ree to rent
acar

When vou need a car
where do you go?
To your
roommate with
the '57 Chevy
with hydraulic lifters and a four on the
floor?
It'll save you sorne embarrassment and be a lot easier if
you just come to National Car
RentaL
Because unlike some car
rental companies, we don't believe that
everyone under 25 is a bad..risk.
~::::::..
We won't ask for your fingerprints,
your birth certificate, or a college
diploma.
If you are 18 or older,
just present your valid
University of New Mexico
student LD., fill out one
quick form, show us your
drivers licence, leave a cash
deposit and your on your way.
It's that simple.

s 1 6?e~y,
·

No Mdeage charge.

For a Chevy Chevette
or similar.

mus.

We also accept any one
of the major credit
cards, without a cash
deposit.

So before asking
your roommate for his
Chevy with the Chinchilla carpeting, stop
by NationaL .
You can rent a
late model GM car of
your choice at a hard to
beat rate. You simply pay for
gas and return the car to the
renting location. Rate is
non-discountable, available
at the location listed below
and subject to change without
notice. Specific cars are subject
to availability so reserve yours now.

We feature GM cars like
this Chevrolet Chevette.

~-

151
•""''

We offer s&H Green

Stamps in all 50 U.S. States.

Albuquerque lnternalional Airport

842·4222

Maybe we're better.

U.S.A,.)
_ .
'
. ®Movie -!,Comedy) ... "40 Pounds
Of Trouble '1963
Elg_htls Enough .
WKRP hi Cincinnati
· LawrenceWelkSI\oW
7,30
Charlie Chi!plin Comedy
Theatre
ID Flo
HBO Circus World Championships
'rhe world's prel)lier bi~•top ~er·

I

Food: Free sandwiches ~nd potato chips
OtherSp:\!cirtls: noJJe
Live Music During Bappy Hour?: begins
at 5 p.m. daily
Ladies Night(s): none

forme~;s competg Ul four

ca.tegones:
tl;'ickriding,juggHng, ttampolioe and

mshaNaNa
9,00 D NDC Magazine With David
Brinkley
·
U Bill Moyers'.Journai'The New
Cold War' This pro~ram fea~uresan
int~rview with -Evegeny FyQdoJOV,
cllBirman of the Soviet Peace

Charlie's Back Door, 8224 Menaul Blvd.
N.E., 293-9884
Happy Hour: 4:30-?p.m.
Days of Happy Hour: Monday through
Friday
Drinks: two for one, minimum $1.75 for
all drinks except beer.
Food: gold fish (Pepperidge Farm)
Other Specials: Sundays, guitarist plays
from 3 p.m. until closing
Live Music During HappyHour?: no
Ladies Night(s): none ·

Committee.

m

The Cooperage Restaurant, 7220 Lomas
Blvd. N.E., 25S-1657
Happy Hour: 2-6 p.m.
Days of Happy Hour: Monday through
Friday
Drinks: two for one well drinks, most
others discounted 50-75 cents
Fooc;l: Fridays sliced beef or ham, rolls,
chips during happy hour
Other Specials: none
Live Music During Happy Hour?: Fridays,
dis!< }oc"Key or live entertainment -- -- -- -Ladies Night(s): none

continued next week

KUNM hosts
film program

®lllovle·(Drama)'" "SinkTheBis·
marck" 1960
ID Dallas
@ Nh:ht Gallery
HBO Movie ·(Romance) " "Steel"
1980
9,30 @ Movie ·(Science·l!orror)• "Zon·
tar. The Thin_g- from Venus •1966
10,00 DtJ.ID News
· U Dick Cavett Show
Twil_jghtZone
10,30 D The'l'onjght Show
U Macneil Lehrer Re]lort
tJ M.A.S.R .
ID NBA BllBketball Playofl Game
til Nighi Gallery
11,00 U Austin City Limits 'Michael
Mucghy and Ed Bru__ ce'
ill News
tJ ABCNewsNightline
f1l Movie -(Horror) "I> ''Bcr.scrk"
1968
HBO_ Movie ·(Western) •• "Tom
llorn" 1980
J1,15 @Movie -(Adventure) •• "Cockle·
shell Heroes" 1956
·
1J,30 D The Midnight Special
Frldays
12.00
Kenny Everett VidcoShow
!2.30
Movie ·(Sclence·Fiction) ••
"Rodan"1957
tJ Movie ·IDoeuntentary) •1<.
- "Sidewin·der'1977
--- -12.4.0 HBO Movie -(Comedy) " "Last
· Romantic Lover" 1978
1,00 D Movie ·(Mystery) •• "Spell Of
Evil"1973
lol5 @ M.ovie·(Drama) 'I> "Crimson
Kimono" 1959
2.00 CU Movie ·(Drama) •• '4 "Desert
Rats"1953
2.10 HBO Melissa Manchester In Concert

m

'The · ·

World C~ampionshlps
premier big·\Op per-

formers co_mpete in four cate~odes:

trick riding, joggling, trampobne and
in_g trapeze.
The [;awmakers
Movie ·(Adventure) •• "Back·

~

Ii·~~;;allery
Sneak Prcvicwsf{ostsGeneS!skel
and Roger Ebert pick e movies they
tll_

would show if they ran their own

theater .for ·a weekj and show .scenes

KUNM-FM will present · an
evening
of
award.winning
documentary flims and live music
Sunday, April 5, at 7:30 p.m. at
Woodward Hall on campus.
The films. were produced by San
Francisco filmmakers Yasha and
Canic Aginsky, who wiUinttoduce
their works and perform at .,the
event.
The upcoming film program will
feature musicians Sonny Terry,
Mike Seeger, Elizabeth Cotton and
others-. Afghanistan, a Maccdonian
flute master and San Francisco's
Pickle Family Circus are·•· the
subjects of the other films to be
shown.
The Albuquerque audience will
-have the opportunity to -view five
Agirtsky
works.
"Homemade
American Music" is about
traditional American music and
how it is learned and passed on.
Alice Gerrard and Mike Seeger
gather with some ot the older
musicians who taught them, in·
eluding Elizabeth Cotton, Lily May
Ledford, Tommy Harrell and
Roscoe Holcomb.
Blues harmonica great Sonny
Terry shares a story and· a song in
his own original style in "Sonny
Terry, Shoutin' the Blues.'' "Mile
Kolarov": Macedonian Musician in
California'' reunites a master
Macedonian flute player and his
American student in the California
redwoods.
Two of the remaining films focus
on Afghanistan. "Afghan Ways" is
a filmpoem of impressions of
Afghanistan, its people, cu.stoms
and music. "'l'he Chatsi's
Pipcdream" depicts a wilder side of
that country. The Aginskys have
traveled throughout the world
making films, aild this spring they
and their two young sons will visit
the Balkans to document folk
musiciansthere.
The evening's final r.Hm,
"Putting Up the Pickles" 1s a
tribute to San Francisco's Pickle
Family Circus.
• Live music will be performed by
the Aginskys, Santa Fe musicians
Bayou Ken and Zydcco Mouton
(Cajqn music), and local musician
Stewart . Mennin (Balkan and
Eastern European folk music).
Tickets wHI be available at the
door, at $:1 fot adults and $1.50 for
young people. under 12. For ntore
information, call KUNM at 2774806.

from "!'he Conversation,"The Killing
oC a Chinese Bookie/ and 'Rcol Life~•

®Movie ·(Drama) ••1> "Gallant
llours"1960
HBO Movie ·(Adventuri!) •• "Raise
TheTitanle"l980
BGJ News
D
ttShoW
e
Show
hrerReport

HBO presents a d.~:z.zling s~ow fe~tut·
ingthepop;roc.ks•.ng~rw_ho sqtpbvat~
ing AmerJcan audtences wtth her
son~

2,30 ~-News
3,00
Ncwswatch
Mission Impossible
a.tO HIIOMovie·jROmance)"'"Moment
!!.Y Moment' 1978
!1.50 WMovle-(Mystery) ••10 "Assign·
men! To 1\111" 1969
4,00
~It-'s
Your n_ usi. ness
4.30
Rebop
5,00
Newswatch
Vegetable Soup
5,30 . Romper Room

Movie
Night allery
11.00.
Alfred llltebcoek Presents•
·
Decoy
®News
ABCNews!IH•htllne
Staraky AndUutch
Tomorrow Coast·T<rCoast
8 Charlie's Ang_els _ ,
HBO Adoll Hitlet• Portrait Of A
Tyrant With the help of exclusive film
footage, HBO presentaapowerfulJ>.Of·

s.co

m

the. balan~e wh~:tn a mi)le explodes en a
boob~·trapped

pier. · (ClosedCaplloned'-U.S.A.) [60 mins.)
® Kunkru
@ lloekConcert
til Second City TV
10,30 D Saturda~ Night Live
tJ Movie·(Comedy) •• "Operation
Mad Ball" 1957
, ID Rockford Files
til America's Tcp Ten
HBO StandlngRooinOnly'Vanities'
Follow Texas Cheerleaders throu~h
times of P.Dm poms and peP rallies tn

I
I

pfjournalism atColumbta_Unwers•tY~

Host: William F. Buckley, Jr.. (60
mfns.)
Pro Bowlers Tour
13
2 00 _
II Preview 1981
' -~
Made 1n Germany
r s s~etaeular
ntouchables
Colgati!'Oinah Shore Golf
2,30 .
Championship
:J,OO U I'
'slsland .
~
orld Of Spor_ts
1ft} LaslO The Wild
l'orter Wagoner Show
lllstory Of sr,aceTravels
3,30
00 Gllli~an's Is and
.
@ Flshmg With. Roland Marhn
CountrY Ro4ds
,J,O{)
Val .DeLaO
_..
'
New Mexico outdoors
~lovle·(Animllted) •I> "Treasure
cOn The !load
Island"
!I
g
..h
~I)
rtonS oW
, ....
HBO
·(Drama) •• llordcrllne"l980
4,30
Sports Amerlu . . .
Am~rlean Ontdoorsman
Pop GoosThc CountrY
That. Nashville Mu•J~h ·tO's
Top Rank Fights 0 c
5,00
llccllaW
. Cft~c':~lr.~c At The Grand Ole

I

this sensitive BroBdway smaah about

growing up. (Stars:Shelley Hack, Mer·
edith Baxter Birney.
11;00 U Soundstage 'Jus\ Folk' (Closed- Captioned; U.S.A.l ·-- -- CU News
llockShow
Uo30
Rockford Flies
· Movie ·(Comedy)"" "Prlnc~ss
And The Pirate" 1M4
Rock Concert
12.00
BattlestarGalactlca
Movle·(Adventure) •• "Poeo,Lit·
- tie Lost DO,r"1977
HBO Mov1e ·(Thriller) •• I> "The
Fog"1980
12.30
Movie ·(Selenee·Fiedon) ••1>
"Firat Men ln The Jlloon" 1964
atMovle-IWestern)••~> "Cheyenne
Social Club"1970
1.00 DMovle·(Suspensc) •• "Killer In
Every Corner" 1975.
,
lo30 ® Movle-(Adventure) ••~> 'Marco
Polo"1962
@ Movie·(Drania) •• "These Three"
1936
HBO liDO Sneak Preview• April
JerryStillerandAnneMearahighbght

Clalrol Crown Tennis
,
Fast Forward
World Championship Tennis
M. ovle ·(Science) .. 1> _"Planet
Earlh"t974
Greatest Sports Legends
1!!.30
Antiques
Cameras In Motion
This Week in Baseball
1 00
This Old House It's time tc tackle
' oome toughshinglin_gjobson the~urre~
and rooftcp._ (Ciosed·Captooned,
S.A.l ·c
T . •
Clolrol rown enms
The Junior Superstars
Movie ·(Western) ••1> "Young
F "1965
.
_ •
1.30 lil'flring Line 'Shoul~ ~res• R1ghls
DeLimited?' Guest'" W1lham Rusher,
publisher of Natio. nal Review; Fren
Friendly,EdwardR.MUrJowprofes.sor

AFTERNOON

Clalrol Cr~wn Tennis
· OldFriends,NewFriends
,
MovidDrama)•• "Death Squad
1973
12o30 U The Lawmakers
til Dick Van Dyke Show
1,00 U Wash_In_.gt.on. Weeld1JReview
00 Clairl>l Crown Tcnms
til Movie ·(Historlcai·Dramn) '"
"The n11ccaneer" 1958
.
J,30 U Wall $!reel Week 'Runmng
Against \he Herd' Gueot:.George_"f!:.

H!.Omins.)
®Top ltankFights0f'l'he70's
Riker
@ Dick Maurice And Co111panY
10,00 DtJIDNews
U Masterpiece Theatre 'Danger
UXB'EpisodeXII.Brian'slifehangsin

AFTERNOON

brook hosts
this
focinating
documentary.
_ .
,
@Movie
W42 . -(Drama)
- - . •• "Gay
· · S1sters"·
12,00 ® Star Trek
1!11 Rat Patrol
.
•
HBO Movie ·(No lnfor.mation avatl·
able) "Saturn 3"
12,30 ~News
· 1100
News
Movie·(Western) .. \0 "!lawhiM'
1951
1,30 D Newswatch
HBO Jllovle ·(Crime) •• "Magnum
Force" 1973
.
2.50 (J) Movie ·(Suspense) • I> "Naked
Runner"1967
3.05 @Movle·(Comedy)••~> "Gir!Rush"
1955
3.30 D Newswalch
4.00 @ Hollywood Jleport
MO ® Movie -(Adventure) ••v, "War
. riorsFive""l962
5.00 @ Super Station l'on Time
G.30 D Newswateh

An.Eng_ lish.man'sCastlc
IID The
Love Boat
That's My Line

·1

Caae'·This i_s Willa .Cather's tale· of a
_young man in Pitts'burgh who steals
rnoneyfrom-an employer to gain E;!ntry
to a_ warld.ofglam~mr and -refinement.

12.00

trait of a power-crazed man. Hal Hol..

trapeze.

@TBSNews
til. Movie ·!Comedy) • "That Certain_
Fcclin_g"195S
8,30 HBO Movie ·(Comedy) • "Hot Lead
And Cold Feet"l978
9.00 D Hill Street Blues
· U American Short Story 'Paul's

SATURDAY
APR.4, 1981

I

!]yi~g

U Hill Street Blues

U
· Charlie Chaplin Comedy
Theatre
D.lreetl_ons
Bonanza

0

--

l
I

e_

Me·chaelia, pl·eaiQent-Qf;F'IJ;"StPactfiC

Advisors. Host: LouisRukeyser.
American Outdoorsman
NBABasketbaiiPiayoffGame

I.,J"'Y!;t~\~0W~~k~~c\V:f{ ~~!t~}).

195.9
2.00 D ~ortsAfield
U ~·iring Line 'President Reagan: A
PREL1MINAHY Evaluation' Guest:
Anthony Le,wis, syndicated. eolum~ist
and twice wmnerofthe Puhtze~ Pr1ze.
f{o~t' William F. Buckley, Jr. (60

I

llne"1980
2.30
News
ABC News
3,00
Newswatth
3,25
Movie·(Ad\'Cnture)••"Operatlon
Blklnl"t963
.
3,30 (lll AG-U.S.A.
3,45 HBO The Candid Candid Camera
AianFunttravelsa!lovertheeountryto
catch the unsuspecting in "erypre~ar~

5,30

us situations.

l

I

Masado.

ID One Day At A Time
.
til Movie ·~Biography) ••'h "Wm~~f,Tr,'i~~Ye~?tt;stery) .~.,. "Lady
Vanishes"l979
8.30 m Allee
9o00 U Masterpiece The~tre 'P~n~er
UXB' Episode XIII. Brlan's•nJUrles
hav.olefthimsbattercd and doubtf~lof
his ability to return to normal hfe.
(Closed-Captioned; U.S.A.) (60
@ TBS News

mins.)

•

Between The Lines
Movie ·(Musical) • ¥.o "Rock
ou_n_d the Wotld"1957
Newswatch
James Robison •
ltls Written

SUND.AY
APR.S, 1QB1

MORNING

U ,00 ® Movie-(Anlmated) • I> "Treasure
Island"
ls.~ues Alid Answers
l NBA
Basketball Playoff Game
(lll Movie -(Drama) ••• "Last Uur
ah"1958 .
.
u.30 U FlvWithTheThunderblrds

m

I

b_

I

-j

il

I

'

I

I"

mins.h

specials on HBO in April.

5,00

headed by Professor Kings!ield. (60
@ns.)
w
Movie -{Classic) ••• " IIeld'"
.1
1968
.
• p
Archie Bunker a . lace
Base b.al.l._l9.Sl_A Look Ahead
7.30
One Day At ATime
8.00
The Big Event
Co us tea~ Odyssey 'Calypso's
Search For Atlantis' Part I. In an at- tempt to unravel the mystery of the
legendary island of Atlantis, PJ:illppe
Coustenu searches for cJues m the
Bahamas and other Iocatoons, Mean·
while, Jacques Co~st~au focu!•• on
Crete .and its outlymg ISland, D••· (60
mins.) .
.
.1
tJ ABC Novel For Te!cv1s on.

mins.)

2.00 HBO Movie -(Drama) •• "Border

4,00
4,45

hangout Jc~_rn_li thattheopposition.ie.

2,30 0 · Colgate-Dinah Shore GoU
ill National GeograJlh!C
Champi~nllhlp
Trapl!!'rJohn, M.D.
WideWorldOISport~
_.
@ Ruf!Uouso
3,00
SungO!ThcPiainsoStoryOfMan
9,30 @ Qpcn_Up
SandozNativeNebraskanDickCavott 10.00 0 U News
hosts this documentary on the life of
UMovle·(Musical) .. "OownAn:cn·
Nebraska. author, Mari Sandoz, who
tiDe Way"1940
wrote twe_ n_ty-on_e ooks about ~he
ill Wild Kingdom
American West. Dorothy McGmre,
m
CDS News
~• b'!ISkan,narra,es.
• (60 mms.
· l
til
Kenneth Co~eland
also a.••
HBOJI!ovlc·(.
ystery)•• "Dressed
® Gilligan's Island
@
WTBS Special Sports
To Klll"1980
Presentation
lo.t5~ News
til Movle·(Comedy) ••~> "Rhubarb" 10.30
Larado
1951
World Of Survival ,
,
3,30 (}) Gilligan's bland
tJMo~!e·(Comedy)••• I> 'Born' es4,00 UTheDreamNeverDieslnthecomterdaY 1950 ,
petitiveworldofdownhillraeing,small
m RoekfordF1Ies .. ,
I
miscalculationscanoftenrosllltinbru(lll Movle·QVestern) ••'h Run or
tal.t!onsequ~nce~J,Thisdocumentary
Cover''195u
pte;entathedramaandactionofdown· 11.00 ill News
,
.
--- hill racing-by-following Canadian__ _ ~Sunday N1g_htAhve
Ken Read during the 1,9_79-80 f1,30
NBC L.at_ e.N_!ght-Movle
.hope_ful
WorldC."P.!akiseason uptoandmclud·
_
Roekford Flies
fng the Winter Olympics at Lake l2o00
Pacesetters ,
Placid
·
til It's Your Busmess
C1J M~vle ·(Drama) ••1> "Melody"
HBO Movie ·(Crime) •• "Magnum
1971
Foree" 1973
Solid Gold
)2,30 !il700Ciub
W!~;nr:
~~~fe ·CSusRense·DramaJ "''h
HBO Movie ~Adventure)•• "Kion·
"Terminal Man 1974
, S __ d 1
.e Fever" .@ Movle·(Drama) ••~>.
can a
4,30
lnSearehOf.. ,
Sheet"1953
HaveGunWIIITravel
1.00
ABC News
WlldKiiJJ!dom
1,30
News
5,00
BarnevM(IIer
2.00
Newswatch
Nova 'The Pink• and tba Blues'
HBO Movle-(Drama) ••~> "MandlnWith the help of psychologists and
1975
oociologiots NOVAdrawssomefoscln3,15
RatPatrol
.
ating concl,;.ions as to why, even after
3.15 . World At .Large
a decode of sex role redefi_mition, boys
4.00.
N
ew
rt
8o
11 swaoodtchR
will be boys and girls will be girls,
yw
CI!O -T'
(Ciosed·Captioned; U.S.A.) (60
5.00
SuperStatlonFun 1me

the ~pcoming .movie_s, s_port_s and

i.

A·7

5,30

I

~J~:::

Tush
.la_tJI!Ies Cousteau
.... News
EYENIN!l

Disney's Wonderful orld
VIc Braden's Tennis For The Fu·
ture 'The Forehand' Based on
Braden's best-selling book, this epi•
sodeReekstodispellthecommonmyths
about the CorebiJild strok~. (Closedptioned; U. .S.A_.)
Stlts)ly And Bu_tch
ABC Movie Special
60Minutes
M~•le·(Cartoonl•• "lleyThere,
.1t'sYodBear''J961
• Vislons And Vlewi!Oints
HBO Adollllltler• l'ottralt 01 A
Tyrant With the help ofetclusive film
footage,HBO presents a powerful por·
trait of a power-crazed man. Hal Hoi·
brook hoofs this fa<inating
dl!cumen!!UY·
6,30 •HBOMovle-IAdventure)•••"Water
Fast Forward
1! Down" 1978
7.00
CHIPs
PaperCh118e'TheTable~Downat
Ernie's' James 'r.Hart,fightmgtohalt
the demolition of a popular campus

l

1

MONDAY

APR. 6, UIB 1
EVENIN(l

News
3·2·1 Contact
Bionic Woman
• Brady Bunch
(jf) Movie ·(Drama) •••~> "To Have
d nave Not" 1M4
Sandford AndSon
6,30
PM Ma azlne
Wild ~rid Of Animals
Hllp_py Days Allain
·
Tic Tac Thlugh
ShaNaNa
.
.
H80Movle-(Adventure)•••"Pr~nee
d The Pauper" 1937
7.00
Llttlellonat On The Prairie
Dlustrated Dally
• Wonder Woman
That'slneredlble
Private Benjamin
7,30
Macneil Lehrer Report
The Two Of Us
HBO Movie -(Comedy) •• I> "Rascal

l

8.00

n

e"

of!da Night At The Movies
reatflerforlitantes '})rivate His·
tory of a Campaign That Failed' Mark

Twain's e1periencefight.in_gthe Union

troops in tlieCfvll Warwasthe basis for

SIMONE

l

FRIDAY
APR.3, 1981

EVENING

6.00 DU News
U 3·2•1 Contact
00 BlonlcWomun
ID Brady Duncb
~I.l Movie ·(Drama) ••1> "Wicker
Man" 1975
Sanford
And Son
6•3"
PM M.agazlnc
Wild World 01 Animals
llap_py Daydgaln
Tic Tac Dough
ShaNaNa
HBO Movie ·!Animated) .. .,.
''AnlmalyinJ!Ics'
7.110 D liar per Valley PTA
·=tnu_stratcd Dally
s til Wunder Woman
Uenson
-O
ID
The
llulk
7•3 D The Incredible
Brady Brides
Macneil r.ehrer llcporl
Dig Girl Now
8•00 . I'm,\
NeruWnlle
Washington Week btltcvlew
®~s llappy.IJays
Frfday Nig
·
The J)ukts
·d
@ TDS NeW!!
fll Movie -(lllstorlcal·lllogtaphleal)
~"I<.. ".loan of Arc" 1948
HBO Mcllf!llil Manchester htCtlncert
HBO presents~ dazzling show teatur·
jfig thopop;rock sfng~r. who's c~pf.ivnl·

"1

"I

111g Amer~eon -nud•t!hces ~ W1Lh her

B,:l(J WgsWall $tnct Week •nunning

Agninst the Herd' Guest: George H.
!.fec,hAe Ir!tP resident or First l'nci fl c
Adv1sors, HOst: Louis Rokcyser.

I

r.,:lO 9,Rrthe Pow_er Gatne
GlNews
fll Shll Na Na

EVENING

toying with her salad she could fee/when he entered the toom.

f hMr you're looking for a
photographer.

••
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lhisaLory tha4 tells ofr.fteen boysfrom
Hannibal, Missouri who banded

togethcr_t{)form t'hll_Ma:don County
Hungers. It stars Pat Hingle and fifteen
young uctors-as 'l'wlli.n•s comrades ln.
fi'_tros. (90 mins·.)

8,30
9,00

Oo30
10,oo.

J0,30

IJJ Happy Days Again
·
0
ABC Novel For 'l'devision.
Muaudu
m M.A.S.ll.
Gil 'J'BSNews
fll·.Mov.ic. ·WrumuJ "' "lieU is lor
lieroes'' 1962
W Sh!INuNu
ID ilouae Calls
@Movie-(Drama) • "Try to Catch a
Salnl"l915
m Lou Grant
@ Night Gallery
HBO Movie·!Dramu)"' "Jligh And
The Mighty' 195·1
0 EdwurdTdleroAn Early Time
(lll Movie·(.Musieai-Comedy) ••y,
"Ui!!n A.rms''.19·14
mum News
fiJ Dlck Cavett Snow
@I Twiljght :l'.one
0 ThcTonightShow
fiJ El Salvador. Another VietNam?
.Kathy Campion hosts a_discussion on
the· political aitllation and U.S. invol~
vement poiieiea in El Salvador. (60
mins,}

OM.A.S,II.
m CBS Late M.ovic
~ Night G~llcry
lloOO •v News
0 AUCNewsNightlino
W Sturs)<y And Hutch
llo:lO m TomorrowCollSI·To·Coast
0 Fantasy .Island
HBO McllssuManchcstcr JnConcort
H BO prcserlts a da;?.Z!ing show feotur·
·!ng.thcpop.-roc. ksingprwh.f)'scaptlvat·
1ng Ami!ru:.rm audla!'lces with her
ftPOJi~.

lli35 UVMovie·(Advt•nturc)••J.? una.iders
(~(the Seven Seas" 1953
(9) Star Trek

J2,00

@I Rut l'a.trol
!2o30 HBQ_M.,vlc _•(Wcs~orn) ••
Ilorn"l980
12,40 0 News
J.OO m News

"~llm_

3,30

.1,45
-1.00

r.,oo

llo30

Moon"l938
HBO Movie ·(Drama)"' "The Eurrm_cana"l979
U Newswutch
!lZJWorldA!Largc
(1ZJ Ilollywood Report
llll Super Station fun 'J'ime
m New9wutch

m llrady Hunch

tll.JMovie·1Drama) '"' "On the Wa"
tcrlront" 954

.. @I Sanlord And Son
6,30 m PM Mag-azine
.
U Wild WorldOIAnimals
THURSDAY
O HnpJIY Days Again
m Tic Tac Dough
@I ShnNaNa
5:00am- Morning Edition
HBOMovie·(Adventure)•" "Prince
And The. Pauper" 1937
(news)
7,00 II Real People
7:00am- Fre!3form Radio
fiJ Illustrated Daily
([Jfll WonilerWoman
10:30 am - List!ln!lr Personals
0 The Greatest American Hero
10:45am- Freeform Radio
m Enos
.
12:15 am- News Briefs
7,30 fiJ ~
ILehrer Report
~0
hine Porcupine
12:30 pm - A Luncheon Slic.e
8,00 ... D.
Strokes
(Public Affairs)
fiJ Nationd Geographic 'Gorillas'

fiJ 3·2·1 Contact
(~') Bionic Woman
G,lllrady llunch
ll1l Movie -~Mystery) •• "Undermnd Man' 1974.
Sanlord And S1m
6.:10
M11gazlne
0
World 01 Animolls
D
ny~A_gnin
m
ucDough

HBO Movle·(AdVenlurc) "' "l'rinct•
And The l'rlupcr"l9!l7
7.00 m J.obo
fiJ Illustrated Dnlll'
(!))@I Wonder Woman
0 llllr,pyDnys m l)u mer~town
7,30 fiJ Macneil Lehrer Ueport
0 Lt~verne And Shirley
HBO Inside Donald Duck Oonald

Duck takes to ·tbc analyst's conch ·and
delves into bis·pnst encounters with
llfCmbCr.!J: of the fnircr sex-; i'ncluding
nai.~y

11

MaeLaine Shirley MacLaine and Tom

10,30

lutveuncovcred in their ~ur.suit-oreso-

r_!.S.A,)(GOmins.)
llapp)'DaySAKIIin

hnr;enl cancer. {Ciosed . . CnptiorHul·

(~)

I
I

12,30 ~·•••&~~s•h~ping up.

1.30
M5
..
2,30

lfll I ns News
ffi Movii'"(Cnmedy) .. \., "Delicate

S,30

D_elln<Jitel\1"1957

C~l

ShiiNnNa

HBO ll11co J'orThe J'cnnal1t Pre•·iew
HIJO Sportt ti>kes a look back 11t 1980
bm1c.bnU, provides nn n.n_alysis or the
winter trnocs, nnd notes how the 1981
Nrnson is ~h11.ping up.

9o00 II

News

1\lovie ·(Adventure) •• "Gun·
point" 1006
HBO Movie -(Thriller) •• 1> "The
Fog"l980
II Newswatch
@Movie -I Drama) ••• "OnnceLiUic
Lady'' 1955
HBO Adollllltlcr.l'ortralt 01 A
Tyrant With the help ofexclusive film
foo.tage,HBO. presentsa. powerfulpot·
tratt·of a power-crnzcd man. Hal Holbrook
hos,t.c;
this
facinnt.ir.g

0

1:00am - Freeform Radio
5:00am- Morning Edition
(news)
7:00am - Freeform Radio
10:30 am - Listener Personals
10:45am- Freeform Radio
12:15 pm- News Briefs
2:30 pm - A Luncheon Slice
(Public Affairs)
1:30pm - Freeform Radio

5:00am - Morning Edition
(news)
7:00am - Freeform radio
10:.30 am- Listener Personals
10:45am- Freeform Radio
12:15am- News Briefs
12:.30 pm - A Luncheon Slice
(Public Affairs)
1:30pm - Freeform Radio
4:30pm - Listener Personals
5:00pm - NPR's All Things
Considered
6:00pm- KUNM Local News
6:30pm- ATC (cont.)
7:00pm - Home Gookin' (blues)
9:50pm - Pacifica News
10:00 pm - Freeform Radio

Ben Jonson, po.et, masque writer
dramatist, lived a .more inlife than his contemporary
Shakespeare, Or so it
in David McPherson's
1ortrayal of Jonson's life in O.Rare
that played at the
Theatre last weekend,
Pt,.voioht David McPherson is a
English professor and

Up
~r"riee
ror UP SERVICE is noon the day before

<he annol<nCC!neni is: 10 run.

Publlcatluns: lloard -will meet lO selct~ the.
Lobo Editor on Friday .at 1p.m. in .the New
"";;,nl'"'"' rootn 230. Plea:s:c call Qecky Martinet
at 2ll-~6!i6 if-)'ou-ha'<cJ.!.n)' questions_.
ConttptlnJl!i Soutltwcst - wilt hold -an openlnl~
r~<:ecpuon tonmrrQw at the ASA OallcrY in tM
ba~mtnl L"lf the -stud~nt Union. Refreshments will be
~mrd.

Solar EoerJ1,y'F~Jrum - tomorrow in the UNM SOB
Centra\ Ballroom at noon. Frc\::1
_DlHlk Slj!.ttin~ Pnrl~ ~ for l,.o!i Mujcrc!S by Nan
ElsM~Cr and R}lc Flore v.i\1 be- held nt the Fa~;ultY
Club tomurruw hom 4:30 p.m. 10 6:-30 p.m. UooJ.;s
"dlbe~u\11,

l!WaiR 11 rnilutflon -· I-' or The Vse or Thr Hall by
Oliver Haik'Y slartlng to UNM rrofe:sM)rs. A hit·
ld~\\t'CI .:omcdy directed by Murian Bo~;k. The
rrodu\ll~'rl \\.ill sb\lW cycty Friday, Satl.nda)~ and
Sun!la~ifl Aprili!t 8 p.m. Studc:ntadnlissJon isS3.SO.
l.u (.'l)rl'!p!ul~.~ Jilcnl~ -.for new m~mbcrs, Saturday
111 noon. ·_"'teet theA S.M, 1'-'nr.king lot.

Elizabethan scholar, This is the first
play he has written .
William Drummond, played by
UNM Physics Professor John
Green; is the rna~n narrator of the
play. Drummond was a minor
Scottish nobleman who wrote down
Janson's table talk without the
poet's being aware that he was
doing so.
Cast. me_m bers Tanner Parsons,
Robert Seufert, William Pearlman
and Jeanne . Jayroe provide the
audience with very convincing
performances,
·
They assume various identities
th1oughout the play portraying
Jonson's bawdy personality.
The play opens with a duel involving. Jonson and is a bit con·
fusing as to who is who. Those not
well verseo in Elizabethan language
may have had difficulty comprehending many of the speeches
- taken verbatim from Jonson's
writings.
The two-act play revolves around
roughly chronological scenes from
Jonson's life involving duels, insulting the king, chasing other
men's wives and drunken brawls.
Despite occasional confusion, 0
Rare Ben Jonson was entertaining
and provided the audience with a
realistic view of Jonson's unique
personality.

•

53rd Academy Awards Given
HOLLYWOOD

(UPI)

Ordinary People captur~d four
Oscar at. the 53rd annual
Academy Awards presentations,
but the happiest actors in
Hollywood Wednesday were
Robert De Niro and Cissy Spacek,
who won awards for best actor
and actress .
Robert Redford won the Oscar
for best director, and his movie,
Or(iinary People, was voted best
picture, but De Niro and Miss
Spacek ran off with the highly
prized acting awards for their
performances in. Raging Bull and

hospital room in Washington,
D.C., and opening the ceremonies
with a pretaped address,
The evening was also an
emotional moment for Henry
Fonda, 72, who was given a
standing ovation and an })onorary
Oscar for his 46-year contribution
to movies.
''lt has been a very rewarding

46 years," Fonda said, "and this
has got to be. the climax. 1' tn very
proud and very grateful to the
governors of the academy!'

Coal Miner's Daughter.
It was an especially sweet
victory for both performers who
attended the awards ceremonies
with the real-life celebrities they
had portrayed on the screen.

Miss Spacek was hugged by
country-western singer Loretta
Lynn, w!Jo.m she played in the
rags-to-riches saga; and a· proucl
Jake La Motta, former mid·
dleweight champion, slapped De
Niro on the back for his portrayal
of him in the brutal, biographical
movie.
lt was an emotional Oscar show
with a recuperating President
Reagan, _watching from his

There were few surprises among
the winners for Hollywood in·
siclers who thought the awards
Went pretty much according to
form, including Oscars for Mary
Steenbergen for best supporting
actress as the housewife-go-go
clancer in Melvin and Howard and
best supporting actor Tim Hutton
--·as· the suicidal son in Ordina~Y

. documentary.

2,50 ®Movie·(Dra:ma) ••V:t {•Oangstern
19·17
3,30 II Now~watch
3,.10 ~ World At J,orgc
•loOO
llollvwood Ueport
~.30 . Movii:·(Adventure) ••Y.o "Operatum Dames:·•
5,00 (j)') Super Station Jlun 'rime
5,30 m Newswntch

25o/o OFF

(§} Movl~. ·(Dranul) ••
.PIIw~rs<•ekl!rs" 1009

9,30

•

"l.nst 01 The

l1ll Night G•llcry

tll.JMMic-(Advcntu~cl'''> "llm1tsOf

Ueaven"1958
HBO Movie ·(Comedy) • "ilotl,oud
. And Cold Feet" 19iS
10,00 em News
Dick Cavett Show
.
'l'wllt!lhl Zoirc ·
10.30
TheTonlghtShow
Macntll Lehrer Report

M.A.S.II,

.

NllA llaskctballl'lnYill! G:1n>e
Night Gaii•Q" . .
11.00 .. Alfred Hltcheo~k ·prc;;entso
1\llnk

lf.lNcws

I

AUCNcws Ni_g.htlirtc
Stnrsky And lluleh
Tomorrow Coast·To.C<lBSt
0 NBA llasketbaU PliiY11!!s
HBCi Morlc -(Comodyi " "LIIsl
nile Llll·er"19iR
., 0
t. .. Q
11t Trek
Patrol

.
l h30

1!\:tM .
l•OO

·s

N•\I'S .
l~JMovie·(Dttin\11) • • "Se.,lfow Th•••·
}tun" 1965 _
- ·
HBO Mnv!e·(Westetl1) ••• "llnndo''
1953

STORE WIDE
ACCESSORIES SALE
Save Even More On These Items

..

'

t.ao
D N~w$wateh
1.55 liDMo,·iC'(Comedt) •• "NIIw\'ouSce

. II, Now \'uuThm't' 1001
2.20 HBO Mo,·ie ·(Adwntutc) •• "Raise
Thr Til artie" 1980
3,(10 @ ~IUI'le ·(MfsiH)') •• "Su~pcnse"
19-16

Offer Expires April 5

When The Fly wo11 the award
for best animated short subject,
the Oscar was collected by a man
unconnected with the film but
who said he was a friend of the
director. For a time academy
~ecudtyforces thought it has been
stolen,
--

Orainary People, in addition to
winning best movie, best director
and best supporting actor, won
the Oscar for best orginal
screenplay (Bo Goldman) to lead
all other movies with four awards.
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Women&Men

C·90

Choice.·
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mann1es
central avenue
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Ill .Educationoll'rogri\nlminff

3·30

Oscar for best foreign language
movie of the year.

Bring in this ad for
a tree soft drink, tea ot coffee
with the purchase of a
Mannie's Burger.

AFtERNOON

5~

Moscow Does Not Believe in
Tears, a Russian film, won the

One·Third·Pound Ground Beef,
with cheese, lettuce, tomato,
onion, pickle and a strip of
green chile, and all served with
choice of fries, potato salad or
cole slaw.

THURS THRU WED

12,00

Roman Polanski's glossy
Victorian drama, Tess, won three
awards
for
best
art
cinematography,
best
direction and beSt costume design.

De Niro became the second
actor in academy history (Jack
Lemmon was the other) to win
Oscars for both best actor and
best supporting actor. He won
best supporting actor in 1974 for

fiJ Mystery. "rhc !lndng Gnmc, l•nrt

t~llns.l

The youthful musical, Fame,
won both music awaros - for
best song and best original score
for composer Michael Gore.

People.

Wlilkiu~'l'all

U~ Hors~.s foT' C~naaes' Bribes, doubt~
cro!5snrtd-tnurdet n:re ntl ihV~)Ivcd when
n hors11 tmJ. (UVored tO Wlh Coiti,(!S iufi rs l.
(Ciosed-Cnpti011cd; U.S.A.)
(UO

The Godfather Part II.

Night Gallery

Cn~pc-r
-®News
ABCNewsNightlin¢
Starsky And lluteh
U,30 · Tomorrow Coast-To-Coast
. 0 NBA llaskctballl'layo!fs
I 2,00 lf.l Star'l'rck
.
@I Uat!'atrol
HBO llaccFor'l'hePcnnantl'rcvicw
HBO Sports . takes a look back nt 1980
h~•ebo!l, provides an analysis of the
wrntcr trades, and notes how the 1981

loOO

1:00am - Freeform Radio
8:30am- Morning Train (gospel)
10:00 am- Options in Education
10:30 am - New Letters (on the
. _
air)
11 :00 am - S-omething Classic
5:30pm - Orient Expre:ss (int'l
music)
7:00pm- Magic Library
7:30pm- Singing Wire
9:30pm - NPR's Jazz Revisited
10:00 pm - The House That J.azz
Bunt
MONDAY

1:00am -Morning Edition
(news)
5:00am - Freeform Raoio
10:00 am- Listener Personals
10:30 am - Freeform Radio
12:15 pm - News Briefs
12:30 pm - A Luncheon Slice
(Public Affairs)
1:30pm - Freeform Radio
4:30pm - Listener Personals
5;00 pm - NPR's All Things
Considered
6:00pm- KUNM local News
6:30pm- ATC I cont.)
7:00pm -The Home of Happy
Feet (folk's music)
9:50pm- Pacifica News
10:00 pm·- Freeform Radio
WEDNESDAY

Gives Audience
ViewofPoet

Allre~ !litchcock l'rcsonteso The

Jl,OO .

'

AIIC Novel For Tcle.vi<lon.
Masad11
m ~liS Tucsd11i' Nlght Mtwle

I

SUNDAY

(P.A.J

1:30 pm - Freeform Radio
tacular, featuring the Lido's Bluebell
4:30pm - Listener Personals
ris.
.Night Gallery
5:00pm- NPR's All Things
Movie ·(Comedy-Western) ••
Considered
"Three Guns ForTexas"l91i8
memNcws
6:00pm - KUNM Local News
Ill Dick Cavett Show
6:30pm- ATC (cont.)
@I Twilight Zone
HBO Movie -(Romance) •• ''Steel" 7:00pm - NPR's Jazz Alive
1980
9:00pm - Pacifica News
m The Toni_11ht Show
9:10pm- The Country Swing
Macneill.ehrer Ueport
M.A.S.Jl.
12:00 arn- An Hour of Eating
NBA Jlaskctbaill'layoll Gan>c

I

R,(IO II IJJ And The Dcnr

through cIues "'hich Chinesc scientists

trampohneand

1:00am- Freeform Radio
5;oo am -Morning Edition
(news)
7:00amFreeform
Radio
Flnpk .sta_ra in her first national TV
.s__pecial_l taped hefore an a.udienc~·at 10:30 arn - Listener Personals
C~icago's PorkWestTheaterC!uh, (60 10;45 am - Freeform Radio
lmns.)
WMovie·(Adventure-Draina) •• ln· 12:15pm- News Briefs
cident at Phantom llill" 1006
12:30 pm - A Luncheon Slice
HBO Lido De Paris Starring ShirleY

Duck!

II Nova ;Cnnc_er Detectives- ofLi.n
Xinn' .ln one o-f the first films to fomc
ou~ uf modern Chinn, NOVA sifts

1:30pm - Freeform Radio

ll!JL!raP.e.ze.
8o15
THS News
8,30
ShaNaN&
g,oo m Quincy
fiJ Soundstage 'An Evening With
RobertaF!ack'Theinimitab!elloherta

Joness tar in thisdazzling musleal spec-

.
fiJ Electric Company
UABC.News
mNcws
Gil Sanford And Son
@I CarolllurnettAnd Friends

TUESDAY

1:00am- Freeform Radio
9;00 am- NPR's Folk Festival
11 :00 am - Freeform Radio
2;00 pm - Only the Radio
3:30pm - Enfoque News
[Spanish speaking
speaking news)
4:00pm - Raices (Latino)
7:00pm - Hot Ux (oldies)
10:00 pm - Soul Set

~

l

ShaNaNII

SATURDAY

that the largestofthe greata~es, the 4:30pm- Listener Personals
or ilia, will no.tfallvictim W~xtmction
5:00pm- NPR's All Things
60mins.)
·
Considered
s) llapp~ Days Again
0
AllC Novel For Television,
6:00pm- KUNM Local News
Masada
6:30pm- ATC. (cont.)
m CBS Wednesday Night Movie
@I Movie·(Adventure)••y, "Brand·
7:00pm - The Light that Jazz
ed"1951
9:50pm -Pacifica News
HBO Circus World Championships
__ The world's _pre'!'ler big-tOp P.•'· 10:00 pm - Freeform radio
formers compete nrfo-ur.e-ate_gorJes-:FRIDAY-·

l;,oo 00 News

@I

fiJ 3-2-1 Contact

This special take$ alookatthe~onser~
vattonists who are working to asa\ire

@I lDreamOtJcanni~

m NBC News

4;30 pm - Li~tenar Personals
5:00pm- NPR's .All Things
Considered
6:00pm- KUNM Local News
6:30pm - ATC (cont.)
7:00pm - Raices (Latino)
9:50pm - Pacifica Nat'l. News
10:00pm- A Question of Place
11 ;00 pm - Freeform Radio

ill llionic Woman·

JQ,OO

EVE WING

5,30

00 News

6o00

9,15
9,15

TIJESDAY
APR.7, 1981

Gtl Bob Newhart Show
fll Migh~,r Mouse
5o00 fiJ 0\•cr "'""l'
ill llonan.za
0 M.A.S.H.
mCBSN•ws
@ Allin The Family

KUNM Programs

EVENING

~

tllJ Mnvic·(~)ystery)" "lluilet For
JOi!f~' 1955 2,00 C!l Mllvlc -(Western) " ''Prairie

fiJ Sesame Street
m (Io~r Magazine
!iZ/ Carol Jlurnctt And Friends
:iii: Flintstoncs
30 ... Star Trek
41..
lf.l Hollywood Souares

WEDNESDAY

1

h30 CJ Ncwswatch

.f,OO II Ton> And Jerr,Y

APR.~. 1981.

trl~k riding,juggling,

m SP••~ 1999

2,10

3,31) 0 Newswutch
3o55. ll1l World At Lar~e
4o00 Gil Ilollrwood Report
fi,OO m Movrc ·(Western) "h "Nuked
··
•
Hills" 1956
" ~· Sup.er Station Fun Time
5,1)0 ~- Nl!w.swatch

Mateo at Menaul _ _~--1

• application deadline
April7, 1981 5pm
'.

'

• pickup & turn in
applications at Student
Activities Centel' in
the New Mexico '
Student Union Building
• mandatory orientation
session on April 7, 1981 6:30pm
In Johnson GytnWestlobby
• for tnore information call Student Activities
277-4706

,o

I
'

•

Pa11c 7, New Mexico Dally Lobo, April2, 1981
Page 6, New Mexico PailY Lobo,. April2,

Sports

l<J~I

steve King
If it were Christmas I would give
Lobo mentor Vince Cappelli the
two things he needs the most;
pitching and defense.
After being torn apart Monday
by the Southwest Missouri State
Bears 21-H, the Lobo Baseballers
squecked by the same Bears 9-7
Tuesday at Lobo Field,
The game started well for the 2015 Lobos as theY tagged Bear
starter Scott Middleton for four
runs in the first inning as the first
six batters reached base, .Larry
Harrison singled Wayne Ricbar-

"'/.

.

\!

~·~·· .r l"' -~

j. "J:ww

'

-

dso11 and Tom Francis home and
scor~d on a John Diggins triple.
Catcher Andy Trujeque singled to
plate Diggins to make the score4-l.
The Lobos ch&sed Bear .starter
Scott Middleton in the second
inning as Ben Bregman Jed off the
inning with a double off the fence
in right field. Bregman scored on a
Francis single to make the score 51. After a Harrison single, Diggins
reached on an error by the pitcher
that scored Francis and Harrison to
up the score to 7-1. Diggins scored
o·n a Trujeque single to end the
scoring.
The Lobos scored one more run

For the 1\ne
light feeling
The Pic-Me-Up's places

•

Team Needs Pitching, Defense

Which beer tasted better?

Plc-Me-U p' s
Stirn ulant Capsules

Student Crisis Center
located In the ~W Corner
of mesa VIsta Hall

.2607 San Mal eo NE

884· 1209

FOXY REFLECTIONS

242-·&491
warning: Stitnulants ciJn bl}
dSn!;J~fQU~ lo your health 11 taken m

Unisex Hair Design
2000 Central SE

in the sixth as Francis slapped his
third hit of the day and scored on
Trujuque's third RBI of the day.
Winning pitcher George Danton
11nd reliever Moe Cami\li pitched
decently but just could not stop the
Bears, who won the Turquiose
Tournament with a 5-J record. The
Lo]xls had six chances at double
plays but seemed to either bobble
the ball or just be plain slow. Kei\
Higgins got the save for the Lobos
who finished3·3 in the tourney.

1900 cen~ral se.

greaterthan presdnb® dosagel?i. You
m1,Jsl be ·18 or older to purch!:l~e.

Nelli to lur~r King
•crou from UHM

Call 842-8300
STUDENTS 15"!. DISCQUNT

SEE WHAT YOUR EYEWEAR
CAN DO FOR YOU
AT ....
''MEDICAL ARTS OPTICAL"
3625 CENTRAL N .E.
268-2421

The Lobos are off to Las Vegas
to play the running Rebels of
UNLV for a weekend series.

9-5 MON-FRI 9-1 SAT

10% DISC.

Tennis Team Goes on Road
The Lobos first California
opponent on Saturday is Redlands
ll~iversity, who last season finished
10ps in the NAIAand are picked by
many to repeat this year.
- The -Lobos then travelto_the _ .
University of San Diego where they
will meet the Toreros, who in the
preseason were selected as. top
twenty material bY the National
Collegiate Tennis Association.
They al£o have two individuals who
are ranked amo\lng the top 50
collegiate players in America.
' The Lobos will end their week
long trip with a match again.st the
University of California at lrvme.
Competitive teams have be~n a
problem for the Lobos, but smce
"I'm very suprised."
Nick Greenwalt
"It's really bumbling because the the match against WAC champion,
vote comes from my peers/' she Utah and the wins last weekend the
Lobos are eager to travel to the west
UNM womens gymnastics coach
coast
and come home with a repeat
Claudia Thomas Cagle was named said,
About the UNM team, Cagle
Region Seven coach of the year at said, "I'm very pleased with this of the Texas trip.
the regional meet at The Pit team as individuals. They're
UNM coach Mark Hamilton says
Saturday for her contribution to • dedicated gymnasts and I love them he believes !lie Lobo team can
and >upport of the sport.
sweep though, they face. three tough
people," she said.
"t feel really honored," she said, as She
11as been coaching at New teams.
Mel!ico for seven years and bef~re
"The tempo .is set and if we could
that she competed for a gymnastics sweep it would set us above last
season in wills and with three ·
club w'hlle iii high school.
ln her first two years of matches at home we could well go
MIAM[ (UPI) - After a subtle coaching, 1914·1975, the Lobos lost undefeated fot the remainder of the
rcmin'der from the management, a onlY one meet each ~ear a!ld both season. It would put us in great ·
finished second m reg10na\s.
shape for the WAC championship
flock of pink flamingoes on an years
For those two years the Lobos in May.
infield island at Hialeah Race
The Lobos next home match is
Course may begin mating this were a division two 1 ream and
moved up to division one the
spring for the first time in seven following year, since then Cagle has April 18 against southern
years.
been pleased with the programs Colorado.
It had been believed that the 400
.. . .
, b
graceful long-legged birds slopped progress.
"The past three years we ve .. een
mating when l:lialeah lost its yearly in the top 20 or 25 per cent of the
hold on the midwinter racing dates
in scoring," she said.
and was forced to run its meeting nation
This year the gymnastics ,team set
later in the winu:r and in early a school womens' gymnaucs t~am
spring every other year.
scoring record wit~ 138.8 5 pomts,
This, the thoory goes, con· set in Saturdays regtonal meet. .
sitituted an invasion of privacy for
"This year we have one gtrl
the shy birds, and they refused to qualified for nationals, . (Tracy
mate in public. Even during the Weaver) and next year. I have no
years Hialeah ran the choice earlier doubt this team wt\1 go to
dates. there was no mating and
nationals," she said.
officials had almost given up hope.

Coming off three straight wins at
the West Texas Indoor Tournament
last weekend, the UNM men's
tennis team takes its 8-7 record on
the road again for a three school
v1sir in California -with- hopes of a
repeat performance.
Last weekend the Lobos beat
Oral Roberts University, West
Texas State and Hardin-Simmons
University by identical 6-3 scores.
Oral Roberts had a 1S-l record
before bowing to the Lobos. While
the win upped the Lobos record

above .500, it also dispelled the
notion that the Lobos could. not
compete against the better teams,
The Lobos top seeded Tony
Richey improved his singles record
-to 10-$, with three straight wins, as.
well as fourth seeded Larry Ollason
and sixth seeded Curtis Neeld. Sam
Rivera who just recently moved
into the second slot continued to
play well, getting two key wins. The
doubles team of Alex Dorato and
Neeld got back on the winning
track with two wins.

For a Taste of Truly
INTERNATIONAL FOOD
SHISH KEBAB
SHNITlELS
BAKI:AVA - · - -

2nd Meal Vz Price with this ad • lunch only
.

·Flamingoes Back

Ever taste a beer with no "hop" to it?
Hops give a beer its zing. Too little hops
leaves a beer lifeless. Too much hops
makes a beer bite.
But choose a beer with the right
proportion of hops to barley malt, and
your beer will be lively and refreshing.
Yet, still go down nice and smo.oth.

Did your choice surprise you?
Something like 2 out of3 beer drinkers don't pick their brand.
And that surprises them.A lot of them pick Schlitz instead.
That doesn't surprise tis.Two years a~6a master brewer, Frank
Sellinger, came to Schlitz. Today he is the Chief Executive Officer
and today's Schlitz is the smoothest beer he's ever brewed. Taste it
against yours. The results may surprise you.

Refreshing

Full
bodied

Smooth

Does your beer have "ding?"
To check for "cling:· you need a glass that's "beer dean:· (Never used
for milk or soft drinks, never washed in soap!')
Pour your beer down the center of the glass to form a 3/4 inch
head. See if it leaves rings of foam as you drink But don't stop at the
"cling" test Make this a fulHiedged taste test.
*Nole: HJ1f!er·clt•at~ 11 gla5ses should b(!- wa!iheil wllh dt>ll!tg<?fll. R.m~tJ· ~I!Vttr«l Wnes nr vny lwl
1vt1ter. Air dr,v onf.v~ti'CIUer u-se a -Jowel.
'

Can you recognize your beer by the ta!Ste?
Probably just 1 beer drinker in 3 can pick his beer
out of a group of three. You try. Pour your brand and
two other leading beers -a Schlitz, Bud or a Millerinto identical glasses. Have a friend switch them
around. As you drink each beer, not only check it for
its "cling;· but rate its taste characteristics from 1 to 10
on the flavor scale. Now comes the real test
Tell your friend which beer is yours.

Mellow

Mild

Full
flavored

r;==~====~;:;:;:;:;:~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=er~~~~~~~~~~JCC=il
Flat

Watery

Biting

Bland

t.rodAy's SthJitt.
. .. ,
G01'0r1t.
~

Save Lives!

§

Donate blood plasma
Earn extra cash for
the springtime.
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Yale Blood
Plasmalnc.
122 Vale S.E.

266•5729
(1 Blk south of UNM)

Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study·
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2801 EUBANK NEat Eastdale Center

293-447.4

Cagle Honored by Peers

An in\possible question?
No. The answer is, the beer on the right .tasted better. The suds are
the tipoff. The head lacing the glass on the right has what brewers
call"cling:·Its tendency to cling to the glass tells
you that the brewer didn't skimp on the
·~""""·hops. And that it tasted better.

- -
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Classified
Advertising
VOTE KIM ROGERS Ai>lJNM Senate. Position 3.
"A person wiUing to help students'', PFBTCTEKR..

1. Personals

4/8

Atctln,o,Tf; lSFORMATlO!II AllOUT !Dll·
tra~cptio/1, steriliwllon, aborcion. Right 10 Choos~.
294.(H71.
tfn
Alt"fiSll;, WRITERS, PERFOP.MERS: Conception~ Southwest h now ~~ceptlng app!i~ations for
staff positions for the 1961-82 pUbli~lion and
P•'fformance ~erles We also need pct>ons lntr:rested
1n husines; ilW desig~~, layoulfpast~up. ThOle are
norrpa~ng P051ti<)n!\. Apply Marron filll~ toom 131.
Calltesl!~. 884-~l:n. c:vcninss for morclnformaUon,
417
ACSJlN, BECACSE STUDENtS .need political
~~~~ngllun Jhcl98[)'smorolbl!Jl ovor.
418
AA ROBERT LYNCH. ~~ Bu!Ji~h on UNM. Votdor
ASUNM Vice-J'rostdent.
417
A A CAMARO DRIVt:R,. licCille nllnlb« BYA613,
L>C<t $pr•ng l fir.;! s.aw you .. ,$till curiws! AndYoun.
413

('QNTAC'ISH POLISIIINGU SO!:-CUONSU
C!!s~ ()ptt<al Company. 265·8846.
lin
COMPUTER DATI"iG SERVICE. Computdat. 29Z.
~H7.
411
ct:P snmENTS-von; Viro: Baca <4th·Wl for
ASl!NM Senate.
4/l
CQMT; 'f() IIOKONA Loonge tonitbt at 7 and 9
Jl.IJI. and expm~nce the ·free multimeda.pt~ntalion
or "If J Should Oa~...•••
413
tiAVJ>. TIIANKS t'Oil )Qur help I:Ut Friday in the
1a10 ... at lean ll didn't ~now!

\113

i1NM!GIZt; TJU; St;NA'I'EI put Judy Cooper lb it.
Vnt~ Judy('ooper in ASVNMSa1atc.
4/1
l'U. DO AN)''lliiNG for rontenlS or stolen back·
Jl~tk! l9l·ll87(). J
417
,JA:J.Z!IU.)CKtO.NC.!;I!T ntOkld, Aptil3rd, 8 p.m.
llc~r lOI~.Ilcnefit 10 $ti,IJ) W.r!'l'. 1lckcii on sale now.
Sl.OO.nt SAAIU> Tnblc. S2.SO al door. Help .1top
Wll'l'.
4/J
JUUY NAKAMURA ··oR ASUNMPmldent. 413
H'U\' NAKAMtlltA t'OH l'r~id<m because n
wotlllll\ c~n tnl•llcthe diftercrcn(e.
417
KING- OF 'lllt: Vlllgntinns, WJ ht1J fetutnetl,
( 'Qngrluulntllln•. Welcrune buck, (Atld you rea<! it
4/i.
bere Ont. J.M.) =I.R.
MIKE AUSTIN f(IH 11 rt<id<~t. We n~ed politklil
;trengtlti!l198lc
. . ... . . Nil

.u.

Nt:VI\11 UNUt:ltESTIMAU: Tin! pow<r of a
womnu. Vote Judy Nlikllo!Unl Pre$ident. Pnid by
('TWN,
.
.
.
418

I'Hf,GNANl'Y 1'.:S'ONG II COUNSELING. l'hol1c
24~·9819~

lfn

I'ASSPORT ANilll)E,111l1nt·AnON photos. 3 f<~t
lt~Qt! towcsl pdcH in to,.tll Fast, pleasing. Mat
l'N\l t'all 26!\·l.;wt \lt come 1a l71't Girard Blvd.

NF.

VACENTINA, YOU!! CONTACT will be Watching
you tonight. Good luck!.
412
WE BOT DISTmBUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lenncm Styles), gold,
rlml<Ss, SS4.SO, regular $65,00. Pay Less Opllcians,
5007 Menaul NE.
tfn
WE LISTEN-AGORA. 277·3013.
4110
YOU BE THE winner. V01e Bob Matteucci for Vice
Pres1de111.
412.

f'RilE; J!AIItCUT WITH pgm or bodywave only,
$5,00 off haircuts. Villa Hair D~slgns, Z9l4 C~ntrat
S.E. 2SS·n19, Closed.Mondays.
413
~'i\ST, ACCURi\1'1\TY!'ING. Typedgllt. Z6S·520~.
417
GUITAR I,F.SSONS: ROCK, classical, folk, jaz~.
Three expe1t tea~bc.rs. Marc's Ouitnr Studio. 2653315.
tfn
MOVING, SIXTEEN fOOt truck, low rates. 1'om.
873·0091 •. 26~·0037.
413
I'Rm'llSSIONAI.. TY!'ING-ALL kliJds, Prompt,
accurpte. JnM Sel<;etr.ic. ].66-.00BS, evenlo·gs,
4/10
PROFESSIONA-l.. Tvl'1ST, THESES, papers,
tecl•nical, et~. IBM Selcclrlc. Z99·135j.
$/11
I'ROFliSS!ONAL TYI'ING; CALl, t.SS•JOOg, 247'
103S.
4/3
QA TYI'1NG SERVICE: A C:llmplete typing and
~ditorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts /it. lables. 34S·212S.
tfn
RESUMES, $JQ,OO !<:ACt!, ~96·4998,
41!0
n'PING, WORD PROCESSING, editing, data
proc:c)sslng, delivery. 268-8776 or Z65-S483.
Sill
TAX Jl.Im.JRNS J'UJ':I'ARED for students and
employees, $10 for 1040A and state returns.
TnxWorks of Americ:1, 401 Sth St. N.w:, Western
Bank, 24,.2602.
411$
T\'P!NG-TH£1015, DISSEIITAT!ON, reports,
4/6
smtistical. Call Anita. 296-2.i49.
lYPING. f;XPERIENCEI). WI.LL Work evenings.
.296-6299.
417
TYPING, $.15/PAGE;. 296-4998.
4/10
TYPIST-T£RM I'APERS1 SBI reports, resum.,;.
299·8970.
4/30
TYPING [IBM SELECTRIC). 2S~3337,
A/30
1:\'PIN(J. EXPERIENCJlD, PROMPT service, IBM

Selectrk ll. 293·7547.

4/21

4. Housing

ATTRACTIVE, TWO BEPROOM apartment.
Furnished, near l.lNM •. utiliti.,; paid. $280/month.
44:l Princeton S.E.2S5.6131.
4/8
FQCNOC THERMOS -aoTil.£-at L«tur" Hall.- EXCLUSIVE, ON£ BJ,;DROOM•. Nc;at, u!Uities
paid. Furnlshed, Se<:urity. Walk to UNMiTVI.
312.5. Claim at 131 Marron l{ all.
4/2
<~n
:fQCND: Bl.Aet\ PLASTIC belt at west !ide o( $235.00/month. 3444>23, 843-6352.
Marron Hall, 3126. Claim at 131 Marron Hall. 4/2
ENORMOUS, QUIET TWO bedroom furnlshe<i
town house al)adment. HOO square Ject. storage,
FOUND: DIGITAL WATCH ln J)arking lot of
$350. Utilities paid, no pets, children. 842.0925. tfn.
swlmmrng pool. 271·3256 or 89s.8316.
4/9
LUXURY DUPLEX, FIRST blcck south of Central
fOUND: ONE XEY, one ring. Near B parking lot
near University AYe. 750 square feet, air conditioned.
n~arChernisuy Building. Claim MarronHalll31.
4/8 Available Immediately. S2SO/month. 243·2619, 417
NEED .HOUSEMATE TO share well furnished three
f'ot.:SD: t:NM Jn of Arlen~ M. Claim at 131
bedroom home with clea11 quiet undcrgrad, Flfteer~
Marron Hall. Aloha.
418
minuies bike rid~ to school. S200 monlhiy, utUitlc:s
KRYPTONITE BIKE LOCK keY found in front of uncluded. 883·1921, Dan.
·
411
Biology Building n~ar bike rack, 3!30. Come to 131
Marron Hall to claim.
417 RENT TWO BEDROOM Duplex. $185,00 plus
utililies. 294-0684.
417
LOST: BRACELY.f wmtname "Yvette, Love
M1ke", Reward if returned. Scntimenial value. Call THE CITAilEL-SUPERB l~>:ation near UNM &
211-zass.
4/'Z downtown. Bus ser11ice every 30 minutes. l bedroom
or efficiency, from SZQS. All utUitl;,; paid. Deluxe
WST: TAN LEATHER jacket.at Johnson Gym,
kitchen with di.>hWasher & disposal, recreation room,
3/2l.lffo~nd,268·5963.
417
~wimrning pool, TV room /it. laundry. Adult oomplcx,
I.OST: BifOCAL GLASSES inbl;;::k snapca.sc. Call
no pels. 1520 Univcr$ity NE. 243·2494. .
tJn
261!-0321, orbriftg to 131 MarronHaU.
4/l
TWO BEOltOOM APARTMENT. Washer/dryer,
LOSTJ BROWN WALLET near duck pond. Call
roughin balcony overlooking tennis courts next to
4/1
Anthony, 867·S94J. Reward, .
alhh:ticcentc:t and ftu!tbl!lllield. 842-1675,881-6166.
The Property Professionals.
4/9
WST: CM.CVU)S BOOK. Left in Chemist!)' 101
on3l27. Contact Latry. 898·2186.
412
UlST: r•F.cos lfiGII etns<; ring with O~ttnet stone
(in Lil)mry), lias ''Kenny" on ~ide. If round, 8421643.
4/6
SEt' Of' KEYS fc:lllpd n<at duck Jl(lnd, Come .to
Marron llnllroom JJI to describe and claim.
413

2. Lost & Found

--~

.~

PILl.'. CITY Sl'ECL4L. One

sli~

ROBERT tlNCH CH4UL'IGES youtoslovetbis.
'·:~~ltP~V ffltb~t- t!~Rt\""". 'first. twenty solutions
"Wt:• ,.~,>!~;, k•.,~~J::e$ fra:u ASI.:NM lJuplicating.
cu:~s-

CLASSES START:
LSAT • 4125

4 '~

SOUR E"inG\' FORtM by

~tl'IR'G.

Thr..O
at SUB Central
Fr..:.
4,•3
50C(l:R· PV.YE~ SEEDED far fits\ division dub

GMAT~

~;a\m. ~<'rulrattc:~s i<afleu
&::."<'~F:r;!.ay, A!.'ri!Jrdat. noon.

:'

-\.!~""~~<;-::~ ~

s-,..".. :~ UZ6
t'\'>IP!RG, SOLAR
~.,akers.

league. t'hds, 293-1968 ot
4 ·7

ENERG1'Fa:u~.

'Tll=

!I<Jl:llt':sttalto.U lie3.lleu a: SUB Ctnttlll

&:i11>.'m Fnda:< •..\pni ~td at noon. Free. .
4/3
ME~IBERs- Yli!e VinCe Ba~a for
0\S\.':-<!'o!S.nale,
4:1
VOTE.lt'O\' COO~ER irtA~S~I5cnate.
4.7
\ Onl .4~GE1A Sit.\' A foo: ASt:!'<1ol Senatct.

\.'''t l!.A.:O."U

P~niiltll4.

\Ott JOM ltOGF.RS AS1.!NM S<liate.

l:'fBTc:'ta:lt.

•hZ
P~tiOil

3.

-1.'8

4285.
417
1965 FORD, 289 V8,rcggas, reli~b!c. $500. "Aencct••
but soulw/lntegritY• 292·1080,
4/6
I'IANDMA.UE. t!i\,RP }"OR sale. Best offer. 877.
0661, Margie;
4/8
H80 HONDA C8650 Cu$1oin. Showroom condition.
Must sec, extras, $2200. 293·8266.
4/3
MONTE CARLO, BEST o[fer, $1500, Lo~ded. New
Flrestones. Swivel bu~kct seats. 8 Track •..292·7366,

4/6
QUARTZ DIGl'l';\L CHRONOG.RAPII . alarm
watch for sale, 011e and n half years old. Excellent
condidon. Originally $SO. Now $25. Call Josh at 2947003 afler seven,
4/J
RAI'E: STOI' IT wlih the most powerful hand-held,
non·loxic spray. No permanent damage, .Randy, 296-9334,

4/7

STUDENT S.I'F.CIAL. 1968 PIYJnouth. $31>0 firm.
Very reliable. 873·2370, 841!-5305.
4/3
1979. SUZUKI GS75ot;, hnpcccable, Sl995. A.lex,
266·4894 or 268·395 1..
4/3
SAILBOAT-SUPER SUNFISH ra:lng rig, barely
wet, $699. Matching Dilly tilt trailer, $299, Ba><Jr:r
344-7601 hcme,84(i;()781 work.
4/3
ll':N SPEED BICYCLE. Brand new: n<;Ver used.
SlOO.OO. Contact Kathy, 898-3884.
4/3
111RKEY SALE:. IJU¥ our· pUrc)laslng mistakes,
Save money. Book~. Clothing atld more. Priced to
move. While they last. Stud~nt 'Book Store, 2122
Central.
416.
1971 TOYOTA COROLLA. Excellent condition.
MSTI'U84.39S~.
.
-- -- - 417
11·59 CALCULATOR; PC-100 Printer. Six rolls
papen $500,85 v;.l~e for $250.00. Call Jim at 277•
2336day, 344·9062 evening.
4/6

6. Employment
APPUCA110NS ARE NOW bang taken for
po$i!lons at the Oirl Scour summer ~mpin the Jemez
Moumaios. Needed are: nurse, riding staff, coun·
selors, handyman and kitchen aides. Call 243-9~81
for more I n!ormation.
417
NEED SOME MONE)'? Bean ASUNM pollworker
(or the spring elections. $).35/hour. Sig~~ up now by
cal ins 277·5$28 or come by suite 2.42 of SUB. There
will be a pollworkcrs meeting on April6, 1981 at6:3Q
p.m.
412
OVERSEAS JOBS, SUMMER!yeat rllU!!d. Europe,
South America, Australia, Asia. All fields, .S$00-1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Sox 52·
NMI,.CoronaDdMur,Ca, 92625,
4114
TO $600/WF.EK. Inland exploration cte\1;$.
Wilderness terrain. Vigorous n1m/women. F\llVpart

5131

ENROLL NOW!

Pic·Me·U p'.s
Stimulant Capsules

A-PETITE
Appetite Suppressants
The Pie-M &Up's Places
<Sill San Mate!O NE
SS-4-1209
1900Cei11ral SE
242-&191

W.aunng

Sltmuts.n.ts

ea,n

.be

dangerou$ til ~o~r tealll\ 1! ta.\etl 1n
s;teal~rthan

PHisGI!lled aosa',Jes You

'""""'be 1S or olcler 1:> t>J<ctlase

JUDY NAKAMURA
ASU.NM PRESIDENT
Coneerned
Experienced
Qualified
Vote Judy Position 2
Wednesday~

April 8th

l-

_ ....

ANYONE HE~DED CJ.OVISWARD? I wiU be
heatled out to Clovis In the Great White Hope on
Saturday, Jhe 4th. I need I! rld~r or two to share the
g;ts, etc. De coming back that Suml~y. (1 may be able
tolcav~ Friqny nighl). Feel adventurous, need a. ride?
Call Josh 011294-7003, aflcr seven p.m. Thanx. 4/3
ARE YOU ll\ITEitF;STEI> .in lOuring to Chinawith
tho UniversitY or Albuq~crquc this July ot are you
imcr~st'd in tmvel to China? If so, join our China
lnforrnalion Session whi~h will be held ~:JO p, 111 •
Sun<1<1y, 1\pril ~lh; private dining room,. Union
Center. Mr. Hans J<oll>; Vice President, Ask Mr.
Foster Travel Corporation, will speak 011 China
toc.l~y. For addftinal informalin call W, Lee,
Clnurrnan, Tour Committee. 83 I·1 111, extension
215,249.
4/3
Ct\RPQOJ, TO UNM? Lpokjpg for riders. in the
Constltutlon/Wyomlll$ area. Leave MWF ut 8:30
a;m., TTI1 at 9:00a.m. Return MT'fhl' at 5:00 p.m.
Call Josh at 294·7003 nfter seven.
4/3
EXPERIENCE A ::-n;w world, come join u< in Taos,
New Mexico. Apnl 3,415, meals, transportation an<l
accomodation$ for only $4S.!XJ. For more !n·
formation call271·2-36. ASUNM'TraveL
4/3
HllTJNG TtJE 1\0AO? Fhx\ a ride. T~k~ a rider.
Share lh~ gas. Share the crui~. Whalev~r you do,
advcrllse iu th~ DailY Lobo. We'll Qc: glad. yc;m did.
Alohu.
lfn
I. NEEP A ride to Ctuce$ on 4/3/81. Please caU277·
4592.
412

8. Miscellaneous
GOOD HOME NEEDED: l'ups, seven weeks ole!.
Cute and lovea1Jie. 345-7448.
4/3
NMPIRG SOLAR ENERGYForum. Threespeakers.
Dcmon.stralions leaflets at SUB Central Ballroom
Friday, A~rlf 3rd at noon •.Free,
413
SOUR ENERGY FORUM by NMPIRG, Three
speakers. -Oemonstralion5-!eaflels ;~t SU-B- Centml _
Ballroom Friday, April:lrd at noon. Free.
4/:1

9. Las Noticias
ALl, AP.RiL SPECIAL, Si><lc:en cents per won! gels
your act tn both Personals and LllS Notlcias. Ten cmts
per ~r~ gels it . In Las Notk:las. (Camp!IS
Qrganltallons only). NQ other rcstrlcltions.
4/30
CONCEPTIONS SOUTIIWEST SUBMISSIQNS
may be picked up in Marron Halt, rpom Ill, M·f. 8·
4.
417
LANDSUOE-ROWDY ROCK and kickin'
counnyl Call Gerri, 2SS'9349, :or Debi, Jl'tHJ64t for
412
morelnlonnation.
PRE-LAW ASSOCIATION .MEETING 7:00 p.m.
1'hursday, Aptil2, in Ortega 147.
.
.
4/l
RASTAFARI REGGAE OUTDOORS. CMc Plata,
Friday, 4/3/81,2-7 p.m. Free. Cheap booze..
4/3
S<li.AR ENERGl' •'ORUM by NMP.IRO. Three:
speakors. Demonstrations .leal1e15 a! SUB Central
Ballroom Frlday,Aprii.Jrdat noon. Free.
4f3

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

17 Occupied
18 Singer Della

at:d any two tOfpuliiH>f ~·our dmi~e for 51.00 with
t~J~ &i t:r Hm11rd s.t; .• ~; ~lod< ~uth of Cmtnd.
~s;x'll'Mll.t~h:;lf,l9Sllhwag.h.,pril5, 1981. 4•'3

..:c::.r

C'MON UNIVERSITY! I don't wn.nt .ro sell .this
truck to s.omeold suYthat doesn't ev.en appreciate the
sten;o! 19 SR-5 Toyot~ pick-up. Pioneer l(p.901J0
stereo.• A!C, 35,000 mil¢s. Cllll 2SH294 nnd make
me llD Offer. We can work something outl.
4/6
1974 Ct!EVY LUV. Runs great. Ch~ck it out, 277·

ber

or ohcese piWI

year. Nationwide. Send $5.00 for 90 company
dlreeloTY and full job Info. Job Dam: Box 172P2:,
f'aye!levilt~, Ar. 727Q I,
4/3
WA-NTED: SAl£& PERSONS part or (ull time.
Chc1nShkld. Rangy. 296-9334.
4/7

7. Travel

5. ForSale

ACROSS
1 Music sign
5 Fen
10 Ship's part
14 Enthuse
15 Stay around
16 Choir mem-

AA ROBERT LYNCII; fu)lerlence, Leadetship and
Service, Vote for ASUNMVieePresident.
4/8
i:XPERIENCED TYPIST. ENGLISH MA, editor,
publish<'d writer. Editing available. 2&>-9550.
413
EXPERTLY PRINTED CAl'S and !-shirts for clubs,
teams, b\!siness. Ben Price' b•tuilg, . l6S'o578,
Nitk,

TWO BLOCKS I'.ROM campus. One .bedroom
apartment. $130.00 per mont)!, pillS gas and de\>
trici\y. call268-7232 after 5:00p.m.
4/6
VASSAR GARDENS. Sl't\CIOUS two Qc:droom.
Ran~•· refrigerator, tl!.shwasher. laundry. Near
UNM. $24()/montil plu$ utilities. 265-5005. •
417

19 Side dish
20Pet
22 File
24 Dined
25Grallngs
27Hid
29Beached
32 Petroleum
33 Dessert
34 Warehouse
36 Niagara, tor
one
4(1 Greek god
42 Stuns
44 WWII figure
45 Nephric
47 l=ast periods
49 Fuel
50 Part of Nfld.
52 Peace
54 .Ffoatlng junk

58 Absolute
59 Attitude
60 Dross
62 Swimming .
65 Print. style
67 Shoot
69 Arrow poison
70 Greek music
term
71 "~Blue
Gown''
72 Eight; Prefix
73 Gallows
74 Rhythm
75 Famed loch

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

•

OOWN
1 Shank
2 Stand up
3 Fir or pine
4 Headgear
5 -wheat
6Sorrow
7 Profess
SHills
9 Rightaway
10 Unlv. degs.
11 Supreme
Being
12 Eononciate
13 Pulled
21 Benign
23 Pol<er hand

26 Leaf
28 Aperture
29Yardarm
30 Fatigue
31 Naps
35 Precept
37 Alertness
as State: Fr.
39 Flushed
41 Season
43 More robust.
46 Maid
48 Bristle.

51 Canada-:
Turpentine

53 country
54 Pass out
55 Metric unit
56 Spiel
57"~ Leaf
Forever''
61 Sand
63 Traps
64 Collations
66 Shelter
68 Coat cakes

